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Are Your Folks Ashamed of You for Not Enlisting\ated to

s Heroic This space given to Regiment by BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

Shares tor Sale! Help Wanted !sales,
vely Are Giving 
Is'-Over There l Say, Yonng Fellow ! 4 Shares in the F. B. Wood Co., 

Ltd.
15 Shares in Thompson & Suth

erland, Ltd.
39 Shares in St. John’s Gas 

Light Co.
1 Share in Anglo-American 

Stock Certificate, belonging 
to an estate. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
apr23,3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

fst Class Property!
ye instructed to sellab*AUCTI05 
116 on the premises on

Monday Morning,
„ at 12 o’clock noon,i ^ mrviously disposed of)

Published by Authority, WANTED—By the 1st of
May, a General Serrant; must under
stand^’ aln cooking; apply 36 Queen’s 
Roa<£ apr23,3i,tu,w,eUnder the provisions of the War 

Measures Act, His Excellency the 
Governor In Council has been pleased 
to order:—

L That no unmarried man be
tween the ages of 20 and 36 
years, who is eligible for the 
Army or Navy, shall be permitted 
to leave this Dominion.

2. That no person whosoever shall 
be allowed to leave the Domin
ion without a Passport

------- ------ For public Information It Is notified
the main part of her Army from the that persons holding Passports under 
Eastern to the Western front the Al- dates prior to the 11th April, 1918, 
lies have been severely handicapped will, In the event of their desiring to ues usvo ucc -j leave Newfoundland, require to pre-
in meeting the greatest offensive of gent th0 Bald passports at this office, 
the war. I in order that they may be vised, as

There is an urgent call to all parts without such vise they will not be 
of the Empire for men. permitted to leave the Dominion. *

You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WANTED — A Girl to do
light housework; small family; apply 
at 61 Gower St__________apr23,H
WANTED—A General Ser
vant for small family. MRS. A C. 
SELLARS, 208 Duckworth Street. 

apr23,3i

ly son;
imself has done! 
pass by, 
iot clog my eye. 
light be the slur 
ellow cur:

Published by Authority
Property,

WHY
NOT
TODAY?

Anthracite WANTED-A General Maid,
apply 108 Gower St.______apr23,ll

WANTED—A Paper Ruler
with some experience; apply to Mr. 
Hawkins, DICKS & GO’S. BINDERY, 
Duckworth St. “

of John and Bridget

MOTHERS OF MEN, 
—forward to the fight 
)r the right.”

apr20,eod,tf

This space given to the Regiment by NTED — An Experien-
)ook; best wages to a capable 
references required; apply this 

 aprlS.tf
Standard Mfg. Co, All Sizes

WANTED—A Young Man
as Clerk-Bookkeeper for Northern 
Outport Business; good opening and 
permanent position to right person; 
apply, stating age, experience and sal
ary expected, to A. B. C., this office. 

aprl6,6i,eod

To Arrive from P.EL MOREY $ COAre Yon Looking for Big Profit[IS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGI
MENT BY THE REID NFLD. CO.

FOR SALErr-13 Houses on
Pleasant Street, 2 Houses on Larkin’s 
Square, 1 House on Alexander St, 
1 House on' Springdale St, 2 Houses 
on Clifford St, 1 House in City Ter
race, 1 House on Hamilton St., partly 
finished; 1 Saw Mill on Hamilton St., 
can be turned into shop or house. 
Several Fishing Rooms near Chain 
Rock, North Battery. Land on Nun
nery Street As the owner contem-

buflding lots), East corner of pro- . hundred men (300) are required im- POTATOES, Very choice,
tr 1161136 feet with Bam there- mediately and sixty (60) men addi- ... ,
U Freehold. The remaining part tional per month. The need for these And in stock :

imiier a long lease at the annual men is set forth In the despatch re- pipcwipc CARROTS.,SKy dollars per annum. ceived Tuesday. April 9th, from the NEW PARSNIFh. LAKKU 1 b, 
anises may be inspected at any secretary of State for the Colonies, UEIlilh « lUluNlro.
n-It must be seen to be appreci- . which reads as follows:— 100 sacks ONIONS.

"April 9th.—Statement has been 50 crates ONIONS, 
received from Army Council to the M . daqtOW
effect that the' Newfoundland Regi- ivl. A. DAOIUTY,
ment in France is now short of the ;apr23,6i,eod Beck’s Cove,
authorized War Establishment by —
170 men, and that the number of ki a
men under training in England is i |X| I IX# Ei 5
not sufficient to make up this de- ! _____
licit. Since very heavy fighting must
be anticipated, at least 300 men will Notice Is hereby given that on the 
be required from Newfoundland as day of May next, at 11 o’clock In 
early as possible la -btiM-- 4b* ferenoaov ar^aoen -thereafter. as.
the Sattalion up to strength and an connBai can be heard, the Stiprême 
additional sixty men per month will sitting at the Court House, St
be required to maintain It in the John’s, will he moved by Mr. Gibbs, 
field. K.C., of counsel for Patrick J. Glea-

H. M. Government trust that your gon of John’s, Fruit Dealer, for a 
Government will be able to supply certificate of Insolvency and Final 
these men. _ Discharge to be granted to the said

(Signed) LONG. Patrick J. Gleason.
Conscription prevails throughout St John’s, April 23rd, 1918. 
inada and the United States, and GIBBS * BARROW,
ewfoundlanders In Canada are be- ; Solicitors for Patrick J. Gleason.

, If yon want to be part owner in a business that is now 
earning twelve per cent, per year, and with additional equip
ment will earn twenty-five per cent, per year, and by January 
can earn fifty per cent, per year, ask us for full particulars of 
our present offering.

There’s no obligation or liability on your part.
If we cannot satisfy you fully, there’s no . v 
harm done, is there ?

Oar Slogan : Dividends by New Year.
I. I. LACEY & CO.. Ltd.f

/ Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply to MRS. J. 
F. LYNCH, 49 Cochrane Street. 

apr22,31

E A QUITTE WANTED — Two Maids;
apply MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 
Maxse Street. apr22,tf

WANTED — A Boy; apply
to S. O. STEELE’S Crockeryware 
Store. apr22,tf

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On SATURDAY NEXT,
at 11 o’clock,

it the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove).

id boxes BABBITT’S LYE
(Without Reserve.)

Uxmt 20 doz. LOCAL CAB
BAGE.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

WANTED — At Once, a
Reporter for _tiUa paper;, .apply hy .FOR SALE — A Dwelling

information apply at 42 Hamilton St.
"letter "only. apr22,tf

a*r22.6i WANTED — A Clerk for
Grocery Store; apply to T. J. 
EDENS, Duckworth St apr23,21FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow,

to roive in May: armly to JOHN 
STAMP, Pennywell Rd. ap20,3i.eodCOAL, COAL WANTED—A General Ser-

rant; references required; apply 
MRS. W. E. WOOD, Circular Road, 
East , apr22,3i

WANTED — Bv 1st Mw.
hv two ladles. (3) three TTnfnrnl'hed 
Rooms; annly bv letter, stating 
terms and. where situated, to "K. tV, 
care this \>fflce.

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pressing; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. 
Prescott and Duckworth Streets. 

apr22,31

en to the Regiment tty 
McNab & Co.

apr23,ll apr23,UArrived this morning per steamer, 
a Cargo of Choice

Household Coal
Selling at Newman’s,

W. COLLINGWOOD.

NOTICE! WANTED TO RENT—Tra
in «"Uitelv. House with modern con
venances: spplv hv letter, stating 
particulars, to "F.W.”, care Telegram 
Office.

r ROOFING WANTED—By May 1st, a
Yonng Man who understands driving 
a carriage, also a knowledge of farm 
work

apr20,31•id 3-ply Black Kote. Cement 
tod Nails with each roU. apply J. C. BAIRD.___apr22,tfWANTED TO PURCHASE

—An Rypreea Horse; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. apr23,31 WANTED — An Experien

ced Book-keeper; also a well edu
cated Boy, 15 or 16 years of age, for 
office. AYRE & SONS, LTD.

aOEMAKERS O’Sullivan
RUBBER SOLING 
repairing rubber boots.

Harness.
Jfr Jn*nufacture Carriage 
j, art Harness and keep sep- 
Rte Parts in stock.

Hames.
“d Wood Cart Hames with 

Brass Tops.

FOR SALE — 1 Fast Trot-
On» Mire, also Rrhlier Tired Bnggy 
and Slelwli. No reasonable offer re
fused if applied for at once. Only 
reason for selling am enlisting. Ap- 
plv to KENNETH HARNUM. care 
British Aerated Co., Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth St) apr23,2t

Kerr’s apr22,31 WANTED — An Assistant,
with some experience, for our Shoe 
Dept. ; apply to STEER BROS. 

apr22,tf NISH THRU NOTICE !

Schooner 
For Sale.

TO LET—For the season or
for a term, that Farm on the Portugal 
Cove Road known as “Dunluce”. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
A. W. W. McNEILY, Solicitor, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John’s. apr20,tf

Tan Yellow.
>, 50, 60, 2 ox. 
Reels.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; good wages 
offered; apply to MRS. BISHOP, 21 
Hamilton Street apr22,3i

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
since April 14th, 1918, a Setter Dog, 
white, with red ears and face, answer
ing to the name of "Broncho.” Collar 
with name attached. Will finder 
please return to 47 Barter’s Hill and 
get reward? Any person found with 
the dog in his possession after this 
notice will be prosecuted. apr23,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply to 
MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, No. 1 Har
vey Road. apr20,tf

Schr. “Peninnah,” 30 Tons, bnilt 1916.
Fast sailer and good carrier. Apply to 

ISRAEL WELSH, Islington, T.B., or to
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd., St John’s.

ap20,3i,fp i

^ENGLISH HER- 
RING TWINE.

Cast Nets,ater Street WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 162 Gower Street 

apr!9,tf
immediate attention will be given to
the consideration of the steps to be Until further notice commis
se®, to maintain the Royal New- g;on on jJ] Money Orders, pay-
strength Reghne * war | able in the United States and

In the meantime the need la urgent exceeding ten dollars in valutÇ 
and every effort should be made to will vary in accordance with the 
answer the call from HU Excellency — 
the Governor and from the War Coun
cil, to enlist as many men aa possible.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary,
April 11, 1918.

S AND seaming 
twine.

tarred fishing
3 to 20 lbs. per doz.

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween the Mechanics' Hall and Cros- 
bie’s wharf by way of Duckworth St, 
Beck’s Cove and Water St, Rejection 
Badge, N<k 377. Finder please return 

apr22,21

WANTED—A Boy for the
Drug Business; apply to PETER 
OMARA, Water Street. aprl9,tf

Remp Lines,
12 thread to 21 thread.

^Hardware

WANTED — A Dry Goods
Assistant with two or three years’ ex
perience; apply by letter. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. apr!7,tf

to this office.:ent Picture Palace J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General.apr23,26

Spring Time Offerings at WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out- 
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q„ 
care this office. aprl2,tf

IESENTS TO-DAY
■eat “Seven Deadly Sins' 

entitled
For Sale or to Let ! Property Headquarters apr23,li
That highly desirable Residence, 

known aa

“ Morningside,”
Circular Road, at present occupied by 
H. M. Stewart, Esq., Manager Bank 
of Commerce. Apply to

FOR sale ! HELP WANTED43 Residences.......................... ..$350.00 to $13,000.00
7 Farms........................ ................... $80.00 to $3,000.00

14 Surburban Properties .. .. .. $80.00 to $1,200.00
5 Bungalow Lots....................$2.50 to $15.00 per foot

54 Building Lots.. . .$2.00 to $30.00 per foot
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms. -

RIDE INGRAM’S

VELVEOLA
The Milkweed Cream Face 

Powder.
A complexion powder es

pecially distinguished by 
the fact that it stays on. 
Furthermore, a powder of 
unexcelled delicacy of tex
ture and refinement of per
fume.

Four tints—Flesh, Pink, 
White and Brunette.

Price 40c. a box. 
PETER O’KARA.
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,tf

ion, Holbrook Blynn and i 
\ great 5 part Photo-Pla>- 

will sing “Thora” at bol 
and evening shows.

WANTED—A Nurse; apply
to MRS. A. MACPHERSON, “Hills
boro", King’s Bridge Road. 

apr23,3i Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mar6,tf________ ■

AGENTS WANTED in St.
John’s and Outports, either sex, for a 
high class, legitimate proposition. An 
easy method for teachers, travelling 
men, returned soldiers and others 
having spare time to add from 3600 
to (1,000 to their yearly Income. No

Geo. Wc B. Ayre WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; small family; 
washing out; apply to MRS. ARTHUR 
WALKER, 27 Charlton Street 

apr23,ll

aprS.tfand BFF)C, DRUMS FRED J. ROIL & CoWANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses,

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply MRS. J. H. 
JARDINE, 2 Mullock St. apr23,2iMarket Pri© and all kinds of Furniture and 

! everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 

* New Gower Street aprl7,6i

WANTED An LiXpenen- canvassing for books, magazines, plc- 
i Girl for general tures or trash, but a dignified pro
well recommend- position which you will be proud to 

MENER HOTEL, represent Address “DONAACO”, P. 
apr23,2i O. Box 1131. St John’s. Nfld. apll.lm

house:
vertise in The Evening Telegram Duckworth St
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A Terrible 
Disc losure ;

OH,

w/iat Fools
Man Ant

CHAPTER iy.

"Tes,” sfce said, and her Mwto 
clasped de§D8irfully, as her eye? grew 
hungrily to his face. "Tes, pew» 
once. Ah, I hope, I hope we ?h?ll 
never meet again. I thought that I 
had suffered all that I could slitter M 
the last week, but to-night, -*'

His lips twitched.
“Where do you liver he a*H. ta 

a low voice.
She moved her hand ktorily to

ward a lane at the side of the church
yard, and he inclined his head.

"Let me see you there safely ?"
"No," she said, almost inaudibly. 

“I am quite safe, I—I often come 
out at night alone—nearly every 
night Do not come with me."

“Very well," he said. His heart 
beat tumultuously; he was playing a 
bold game. "Good-by, Lei». Qoed- 
by,” and he held out his hand.

She put hers into it; and the little 
hand struck like fire in his. Her lips 
moved, though he heard no SQund, 
and pressing her hand between bis, 
he turned slowly and moved away.

He had not gone a dozen steps when 
he heard her cry his name; It was a 
wail, a desolate wail of entreaty and 
despair. The next moment she was 
on his breast her slight frame con
vulsed with sobs, her hands clutching 
his arms, her eyes upturned to his 
with wild, helpless love.

"Oh, no! no!" she panted. "I can
not let you go! I cannot! I cannot! 
Oh, Edgar, my love, my love! For
give me! I cannot lose you! Oh, what 
am I doing—I who had meant to be 
so strong and brave? But I cannot! 
It is like tearing the heart out of my 
body! Edgar, stay with me! Don’t 
go! Ah, don’t go!”

He was silent for a moment, as he 
pressed her to him and kissed the 
silken hair and the pale, passion»- 
laden lips. She was transformed ; it 
was she who pleaded now by look 
and gesture, not he.

His artifice had succeeded. The 
great woman’s love had conquered, 
and all vanished. She lay in hie 
arms, sobbing and panting, fearing to 
release her hold of him lest she 
should lose him; her lover, her god!

CHAPTER V.
An hour passed. The moon had 

sailed into the heavens and poured 
a stream of vaporish light on the 
church, and on the two, as they sat on 
a time-worn bench beside the porch. 
Lord Edgar had drawn her cloak 
around her as she lay against his 
heart to shield her from the soft sum
mer air, and she sat with her arm 
around his neck, her eyes upturned 
to his.

"And you have been so miserable; 
you missed me?” she murmured, her 
eyes glowing with solemn joy, her 
face "encrimsoned with love’s torch.’ 
"I thought you would have forgotten 
me, dear."

“As you have forgotten me?"
"Ah!" and she shuddered.
"There is not an hoar of the day, 

that I have not thought of you, my

darling," he *§#d, iif Ms simple, Out
spoken fashion, "not an hour. I have 
been unspeakably wretched and mis
erable. Talk about *11110,’ on my 
yppd Pt honor f thlnlf another week 
would have made a bad lot of me, if 
it had not been for my cousin and the 
Draytons I-"

She started, and looked at him 
with * woman’s suMon spasm »f jeal
ousy, but his clear, honest eyes met 
hers unflinchingly, unsuspectingly.

"They hpve been awfully kind, 
don’t wonder at you liking Edith
Drayton- she has been like a sister
to me. She Will be awfully glad to 
know that I have found yog; she has 
been as anxious as an? one could be 
excepting myself."

"Tes; I will thank her seme day, 
dear."

“Tea shpll. She will he rejoiced at 
the news. And I am glad that I found 
you myself, and not that man Clifford 
employed—

“That man!—what man?" she ask
ed, with strange wonder.

Lord Edgar frowned. He wished 
that he had not told ^ier; he hated the 
idea so much himself.

“My darling, you know I had to 
leave no stone unturned. I went to 
Clifford in my trouble. I was almost 
out of my mind; and he did all he 
could to help me. vHe employed a 
man to go about the country and try 
and find you. You are not angry? 
What could I do? Think of the sus
pense, the uncertainty!"

"No, no! And you took all this 
trouble! Ah, I was right! Grandpa 
said that you would *be upset for a 
couple of days, and then forget me.’ ”

"Your grandfather has forgotten 
what love Is,” he said.

"And the man—what sort / of man 
was he?" she asked, knitting her 
brows thoughtfully.

He kissed them straight again * be
fore replying.

"I can’t tel lyou. I never saw him, 
dear. Clifford thought that it would 
be better for me not to appear. He 
said—but what does It all matter, now 
that I have found you, my dear, 
sweet, little Lela!"

"He said? Tell me, Edgar.”
“He said that if you knew I was 

searching for you, you would go still 
further off.”

She sighed,
“He was right I should have done. 

Ton see I knew that I could not re
main firm if once I saw you! Ah, 
and I was right too! But how sen 
stole this cousin of yours must be, 
dear!”

"He Is. Tremendously!”
"And you don’t know this horrid 

man who finds people out?"
"No," he said. "Why?”
She was silent for a moment, then 

she laughed, but thoughtfully.
"Because—it is only fancy—but 

there was a man here, a tall, thin man 
in black, who wandered about the 
village for several days; why, I saw 
him this morning; and always seem
ed to walk away when I met hlm. I 
heard the woman at the cottage say 
that he wot a etranger In Larkwor
thy." r

“Is that die name of this place?” 
he said “You see I didn’t even know 
It! I came here quite by chance; 
heavenly chance! But it is fancy on 
your part, darling, for the man has 
not found you. He sent word to my 
cousin only this morning."

She laughed softly.
"I suppose he was only some odd 

spying the tombstones;

d(d not

“That was it, no doubt,* he said. He 
would hftve agreed to guy theory, on 
any subject, put forth by her dear 
Up “At any rate, it WWW’t Clifford's 

an. But don’t 1st ui talk any paprs
,__ ... ■ . , This is the kind of cure that h»9

ghoul this horrid week- It l# gone Windsor people thinking and talking

Fond of Good Coffee?
of course!

SEAL BRAND COi

CHASES^ mm ^ w

—

m
MCMTWAt
\  i"

snd past, and «tons with- Tho^rnter# 
sr-tot vs think of the future, Lela!" 

“Ah, flip future!” am) phe sighed,
He drpw her çlpspr to hip},
"Mr. Temp Ig—I must pee him!" 
"No,” she said, swiftly, "indeed, 

yon must not, Edgar. It he knew 
that you had found me, he would 
give py bis situation and lapse the 
place, and we shbuld be separated 
again; and I could not heap that."

And only an hour ago she had bar 
plored him to leave her! Qb, pon
drons is the power of love!

He w-s gilent for a moment.
"Very well, my darling. But you 

must promise to meet me often, 
Thank Heaven,,Larkworthy is near 
London! I shall come here every 
day! I can stay here! There is the
jolliest little Inn----- ”

“No, no!” she said, with tender au
thority, “you must do nothing of the 
kind. What, stop here and let grand
father find you, and take me away!" 

"Well----- "
"You must not think of It! You 

may come down—sometimes; and I 
will meet you—sometimes. And—and 
perhaps hr time grandpapa will re
lent, and----- ”

"We shall be happy?" he said, with 
the confidence of youth and lpvs with 
its loved one near. "Very well. I ask 
for nothing better! I am so happy ;t 
finding you, at having you near to me, 
that anything would satisfy me! 
Heaven ! if I do not wake and find it 
is a dream I But, no, we will say that 
the past week is a dream and that this 
is reality..”

As he spoke, the clock struck ten. 
She started, and raised her head.

"Edgar, did you hear that? It is 
ten o’clock! I must go—I must—I 
must!” clinging, wistfully, “Ah! how 
time flies when we want it to linger."

She drew away from him, her 
hands clasped on her heart 

“It is so hard to go, dear!" she 
whispered, devouring his handsome 
face with her loving eyes.

'I shall come to-morrow evening,” 
he whispered. “I shall stay here to
night!"

No, no!” she breathed. “Grand
papa will see you. You must go 
back.”

“Very well," he said, obediently. 
1 will do whatever you tell me, dar

ling; anything, however hard, now 
that I have your promise that nothing 
shall separate us."

"Yes, you have that,” die murmured 
devoutly. "I see now that I could 
not live without you. No. I know 
that I should have died if—if you 
had not come hack when I called you 
to-night! Nothing shall separate us!”

“I am satisfied,” he said, fervently. 
“And I will come to-morrow! Let me 
take you as far as I dare."

He put his arm around her, and 
they walked to the lane in which the 
cottage stood. A light was burning in 
the small sitting-room, and Lord Ed
gar saw the professor seated with a 
book at the table. He looked older 
and more worn and wan than he had 
done In the cosy room at the cloisters, 
but Lord Edgar’s thoughts were too 
engrossed to notice him closely.

He gathered Lela In his arms, and 
kissed her, and murmuring, "to
morrow," she slowly drew from him 
and entered the cottage.

Lord Edgar stayed outside—saw her 
enter the room and come to the win
dow and put her hand to her lips, 
knowing that he was there waiting, 
though she could not see Mm; then 
she drew down the blind, tn obedience 
to the request of the professor, and 
Lord Edgar turned and walked beck 
to the Inn.

His Hoed was surging through his 
veins: a wild joy had possession of 
Ms heart The phst week seemed in 

, like a dreadful dream, a verit
able nightmare. He bad found his 
darling, and proved her love, and all 
was fair and bright before hint 

He entered the Inn—he had to 
knock, for they had closed the doors 
at ten o’clock—and, getting a light 
went to the stable! The ostler was 
•sleep on a heap of clean straw, bet 
he hobbled up—all who have to do 
with horses are quick of hearing— 
and quite 'understood when Lord Ed
gar said that he must get back to 

ion to-night and had loot the

-- -v
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and he was shy, 
meeting people.» My Umbs Would Twitch

And Wake* Wo—IJnaMf to West ft 
«WP, I Watte# the Floor to 

Nervous Mate—When 
Specialists Faüed I 

Feme# a Cure,

about pr. Chase's Nerve Food. The 
action Of this food euro to so radically 
different to the usual treatments for 
the neryeg that everybody wants to 
try it. Gradually and certainly it 
nourished the starved nerves hack to 
health and vigor and the benefits ob
tained ass both thorough and lasting.

Mrs- M, Smithson. 2f Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont., writes: “I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by s shock when fire 
broke out I# the adjoining house. My 
nerves were in such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerv
es quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleep. I used to get up and walk 
around too room, or go downstairs. 
Even when I would he dropping off 
to stoop py limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
become unconscious and He that way 
for quite a little while, i was always 
COld and it seemed impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When on 
the street I would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little uÿse irritated rind annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted gpe-

Casualty List,
BECurray April 22nd, ins.

Hospital, K tapies, April 13.
te. Percival Garter, Port 

aux Basques: G. S W.. left hand. mild. 
Mrd fkn. HospiiM, April Iff i

lfet-r-ptfr T&OJUM Seward, Port aux

tfas-Pte. John M, Noah, M New
Gower Bt.j Q. 6. W., right arm. severe.

1739 — Corp. William Wheeler, 
Greenspond, B.B.; Q-9W-, right arm, 
severe,

mi-Pte. Robert H, Williams, 73a 
Springdale St; G-S.W, skeulder, sev-

46tii flee. Hospital, Staples, April 14.
2883—Pte. Hayward E. Pike, 24 Gil

bert St; G.S.W., hack, mild.
2257—pte. Llewellyn Letts, Shoal

Hr., T.B. 
24th Gen. Hospital, Staples, April 14. 

3532—Pte. Benjamin Warren, Task's 
Beech, P.B.; G.S.W., left hand, mild.

8714—Pte. Patrick Oolites, Petty 
Hr.; G.S.W„ right arm.

2846—Pte. Thomas Lemon, Grand 
Bank, Burgee; G.8.W., back and right 
arm, severe.
14th Gen. Hospital, Wlmereux, ApL 16.

2928—L. Corp. Norman Boyce, Jer
sey Harbor, Fortune Bay; O.S.W.. 
chest, hack, severe.
8th Stationary^ Hospital, Wlmereux,

2034—pte. George R. Poole, Kirby’s 
Cove, Burin; GS,w, left arm, mild. 

3293—Pte. Alfred Nurse, Cbamp-ciahsts and tried many remedies dur— ,. ■ r. „ ,, ,., , ^ , ,ing this time, but could not gain re- n<?yB' T" B" rigbt th,gh' Stared 
lief. At last Ï tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before long could see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit.
I am now feeling so much better that 
I can go eut on the street without any 
difficulty, can go across the river and
go about the same as usual. I sleep 
well at night, and am feeling more 
like myself every day. I am r leased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole system. ‘ I am re
commending it to everybody I find 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 68 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
#2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

thing of it He’s a fine animal, sir.”
Lord Edgar re-entered the inn, 

drank a brandy and soda, paid his 
bill, and lit a cigar. By that time the 
chestnut had been brought around, 
and was waiting. He patted the great 
beast affectionately; he frit in love 
wittAll nature and human nature to
night, tossed thé delighted and as
tonished ostler a sovereign, and get
ting into the saddle, started for Lon
don, the happiest man in or out of 
that great city.

The chestnut did its work well. He 
had had a good feed, and was a will
ing steed—when Lord Edgar rode It— 
and when he had made what his mas
ter considered ten miles. Lord Edgar 
got off and walked beside it to rest it 
He gave it a drink at a wayside pond

femur, severe.
3218 — Pte. Thomas J. Lynch, 18 

Carew Street; wound right hand, mild, 
aoeidental.
1st Canadian General Hospital, Sta

ples, April IS.
8668—Pte. Archibald Penney, Him- 

bermouth : G.S.W., neck, severe. 
Died of Wounds. 64th Casualty Clear

ing Station, April 14.
8767—Pta Wm. J. James, Britannia 

Cove, T.B.; G.S.W., abdomen, pene
trating.
Died of Wounds. <tnd Casualty Clear

ing Station, April 16.
1627—Pte. Thos. Moore, Grand Riv

er; G.S.W., chest
King George Hospital.

2308—Pte. James Edward Hanham, 
Placentia; G.S.W., left band, severe.

8789—Pte. Ches. G. Chaffey, Crab- 
bes, Bay St. George; G.S.W., right 
elbow, severe.

2176—Pte. Geo. M. F. Pennell, Hall
way Station, Trepassey; pleurisy, 
severe.

3410—Pte. Cyril O. Stone, Fogo, N. 
D. B.; whitlow, left band, severe.

3156—Pte. Heber Trask, Elllston, T.
B. ; fever, uncertain origin.

Dangerously III, April 18.
2846—Pte. Thomas Lennon, Grand 

Bay, Burgeo; 'G.S.W, chest; previous
ly reported.

Seriously ID, April 20.
228—Pte. Pierce Rideout, Fluey’s Is

land; meningitis.
At Wandsworth.

3825 — Pte. Alexander Parsons, 
Freshwater, Bell Island; previously 
reported.

2720—Pte. Phineas Boone, Burnt 
Arm, N.D.B.; previously reported.

958—Pte. Wm. R. Saunders, Car- 
bonoar; no particulars given.

563—Pte. Wm. Cook, Forest Road; 
previously reported.

3792—Pte. Isaac Young, Birchy Hd., 
Bonne Bay; G. S. W., left arm.

3927—Pte. Patrick Dwyer, Holyrood,
C. B.; no particulars given.

j 1662—L. Corp. Herbert Strong, 
now and again, and so, riding with Clarenville, T.B.; no particulars glv-
care and kindness, as an old writer wmiam Q CoW)> p„.
has it, reached London as the clocks ley’s Island. N.D.B.; G.S.W., right 
were chiming half-past twelve. A arFl',, ... .
wild happiness possessed Lord Edgar. River, Bay St. George; no particulars
The ride in the cool evening air had gi™', _ . . . .I 3691—Pte. Frederick Lawrence, 
excited and freshened him. He took Bonavista; G.S.W., chest.
the horse to the stable, where, ofJ 2100-Pte. Robert Stone, Old Bona-

i venture; pyrexia.
course, he found a man awake and. m London General Hospital, Camber- 
alert—it is a question often pro- well.

, . . _ 3689—Pte. Donald Ryder, Bonavista;
pounded whether London grooms ever previously reported.
sleep^and was going to his rooms > I860—Pte. Lawrence Horan, 867

. .... ... , ., .. . . . South Side; previously reported,
when the thought struck him that he j 3355—pte. clarence V. Harris, GIo-
would go down to the Temple and yertown, B.B.; G. S. W„ left arm.

. . . ..... .1 3702—Pte. Harry Blundon, Cata-mske Clifford happy with the news of ]jna
the discovery of Lela! i 3196—L. Corp. William B. Tuffln,

T ., . . . .. . I Herring Neck, N. D. B.; G. S. W„
In his impulsive and impetuous way, - right shoulder.

he hailed a hansom and drove down to I 3882—Pte. Wm. Burbridge, Epworth,
! Burin ; G.8.W., back.

the Temple, resolved, if he saw a, 2066 — L. Corp. Ronald Neville,
light in Clifford Revel’s windows, to North River, C.B.; G.S.W., left knee.

, ,, . . . . 1 3681—Pte. Hedley White, Cottle’s
go up, and if not, to return home and Cove, Now Bay; G.S.W., left hand, 
wait till the morning. 3768—L. Corp. WMttier Holloway,

Portland, B.B.
There was a light burning, and, tell- 2768 — Pte. Lewis Saunders, PL

tag the cabman to wait, he climbed Leamington; G.S.W, shoulder, Mp
; and hand, slight.the steep, dark stairs, and knocked at 

the door.
He entered, in response to Clifford 

Revel’s “Come In,” and found that 
gentleman seated in the easy-chair 
and smoking a cigarette.

He had exchanged his dress-coat 
for a comfortable velvet Jacket, and 
lobked exquisitely cool and comfort
able, a fine contrast to Lord Edgar, 
with the dust of » twenty-mile ride

"Ah, Edgar," he said, rising 
holding out Me hand, Ms keen 
noting the travel-stained clothes and 
happy countenance. “What has hap
pened? Where have you been?"

Lord Edgar stood smiling, and 
grasping his hand.

“You’ll never guess, Clifford! Nev
er, It you try from new oil doomsday! 
Clifford, I'm the happiest man In the 
world, I do think!"

(To ho Continued.)

2706 — L. Corp. Charles O’Keefe, 
Grove Place, Hr. Grace; sprained 
kneo.

Fulham Military Hospital.
3658—Pte. George Pike, Whltbourne. 
3760 — Pte. Augustus G. Abbott 

Bonavista; appendicitis.
3798—Pte. Rendell Roberta, Bonne 

Bay; G.S.W., loft leg, slight 
1421—L. Corp. Nathan Gosse, Span

iard’s Bay; G.S.W,, head and back.
8482—Pte. Ernest Hull, Springdale, 

N.D.B.; G.S.W., left leg.
. 3288—Pte. Thos. Collins, 64 Cabot 

G.S.W, right thigh.
8646—Pte. Edward Cunningham, 87 

Flower Hill; G.S.W, left tMgh.
, 3762—Pte. Ephriam Squires, Sal-

ann j vago Bay, B.B.; G.S.W, right arm and

If yon want somethin, 
and nifty for your new „ 
Suit, both in material and mi
leave your order 
RELL the Tailor.

with SP 
Pretty t-

teraa of Serge and Tweed to se
lect from, and we guarantee yon

365

"Your honor will ride, then," he 
■aid, stripping the cloth off the chest
nut “Well, he’ll do it end think no-

a smart well-made suit 
Water Street Phone $74. 

marl!,eettf

Lettuce hearts served with oil, a lit 
sal et'and grated cheese are delicious.

side.
2523—Corp. Ebenezer G. Wiseman, 

M.M, Boot Harbor, Hall’s Bay; G. S. 
W, hip.

8161—Pte. Edward Nett, 86 George 
George St; G.S.W, thigh and buttock. 
St John Ambulance Hospital, Apt 18.

3961—Pte. George Sheppard, Grand 
Falls; G.S.W, head, mild.

3604—Pte. Hubert Halleran, 18 Sig
nal Hill Hoad; G.S.W, left wrist sev
er* ,__

X R. BENNETT, 
________ Minister of Militia.

(Under the auspices of the 
Girls’ Guild)—Don’t fall to come 
and hear the Musical Lecture 
on the History of Song and 
Famous Songs and their Origin 
by Mr, F. J. King next Thurs
day, the 25th, at the Congrega
tional Lecture ”-------- * 0 —
Chairman, 
shaw. Soloi 
and MU

Hatton,
4 Af

and
25c. Ice Cream for
1,3i,eod

=p=p

Carpet Squares.
A very fine collection of Car- 

pet Squares, just received, ig 
now on display in our Show- 
rooms, and consists of splendid 
examples of Oriental, Persian 
Indian and Conventional design! 
mg.

The Carpet Squares are in 
varied sizes, their quality is ex- 
cellent Their tone-harmonies 
are exquisite, and the entire 
Stock is one of genuine interest 
to any lover of really beautiful 
Carpet Squares.

S, Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

The Royal
Newfoundland
Regiment

HAS MADE

Newfoundland 
Famous

The Royal Nfld. Regiment must be kept in 1 
the proud place it has won. It will hold it, if J 
properly supported.

SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION
would make certain the Regiment is properly 
supported. It would protect the men there, and 
the men wfio will go. Though we are the small
er Dominion

Newfoundland's making Conscript
ion Law Would Hearten 

the Empire.
THE EMPIRE NEEDS HEARTENING 

THESE DAYS. WHAT ABOUT IT?

This Space Given by HENRY BLAIR in the 
interests of the Regiment

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dm Goodt

TO THE TRADE.
r. We always carry large stocks of

English and American

DRY fiOODS.
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
Thone 522. P.O.Box 236.

Job Table Linen
Here’s a chance for the thrift y buyer.

White Table Linen, 58 in. wide, only®-!.
An we have only a limited quantity at this F™*

vise an early call.

WILLIAM FREW, Wafa
le the “Ti

lew Attack 
lected. Enei 
ian Killed. 

Fore.
BRITISH OFFICIAL.

LONDON, April 22 
[ , .1 \ tnoriv in th6 ni§hi II <°<fattack, accompanied by h i 
^.Lwas made by the ene nsf’our positions in the neighbl 

l of Mesnil, north of Albert. Ail 
‘fighting, in the course I 

Li.,»* the enemy succeeded in v one of our advanced positiol 
ottAck was repulsed. We 1 

!?ved our positions slightly durj 
in the Villers-Bretonnel 

Rbert and Robecq sectors. A nul 
rS raids were carried out by I 
I, different points south and north I Lf resulting in the capture of p 
Eers and machine guns There I 

en considerable artillery activl 
I, both sides on different sectors I 
P« British front The enemy’s sh.l 
" has been directed chiefly agaiii 
Sr positions astride the Somme 

Incre Rivers, in the Lens sector, 
|e neighborhood of Festubert and 

) Nieppe forest. 1

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, April 22. 

i (Official.) A German raid last ni 
1 it of the Avre in the region 

mes was repulsed. We tol 
,«oners. Another German raid ed 
Rheims gained no greater succel 
tire artillery fighting continued 
terent points on the front

TO CONTINUE ATTACK.
LONDON, April 22J 

I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency. )| 
fee lull in the battle is not expectl 
East long, despite the inclement 
| the weather with wind and ruf 

Germans are licking their hurl 
r their recent thrashing, and eJ 

otly do'not mean to attack uni 
sy are ready to do so on a gre 
»le. They are being openly ai 

jormously reinforced, but the Allil 
pve also strengthened their forcq 

it is not likely that the ne 
ust will be any more effective 
lieving a decision than that of 
nth ago, when the German peop| 
ire told to expect a speedy triump 
is expectation on this side inde- 
that the battle may last w< 

ough the summer. For one thin 
| will henceforth be impossible i| 

enemy to benefit by a strate g 
irprise similar to that of March 2ld 
hen they attacked on a front of i 
lies. All the enemy’s onslaugli] 
herto have failed to attain their o| 

owing to the impossibility of 
reserves and resulted in the bej 

? up of a million and a half 
i in the triangle of Hazebrouc 

a and Noyon. These troop 
illy supplied with a week’s rj 

, are practically starving in 
'restated region, which is difficult i 
Actual, as the ground is mart 1 
Ï pitted with shell holes, constarJ 

funder fire. There is a great col 
Titration of shell fire at Mount Ked 

which is already stripped 
b. This is profitably the scene 

i next big attack. Details of tl 
Igian success of the 17th of Apd 

Ow that it was most brilliant a J 
M important in results, for it pla 

I a part in foiling the attempt to c 
the expected British retreat frd 

' Yphes salient. General Pluin] 
Tatnlated the Belgian command 
nly, saying that the Second Br 
Army was most grateful for 

MP.

[ CONTINUE MASSING TROOPS.
t4MnlSH HEADQARTEURS

April 22. (Via Reuter’s u 
i The Germans coni i]
Wvlpjl® trioopi3 °n the Baillei 
F e-kglise lme and north aroui
»ve wmUh« Prisoners state tlJ 
tavT0i,bVesumed ln the Germs! 
tovLtp/ L i.n May> hy which it 
Idecfsinn that,.the enemy anticipât 
■Sshre by then® abandonment °f ”

ID German airman kelle]
lapt Baron ,,L0ND°N, April 22. 

mous rL° Von Richthofen, V 
U«f >rmanv aviator, has be
-me Valley8 SÀ40” in , 
rered anri body was r|h military L1 be buried to-dJ 
ke honors. Since Cad, CS vh0tT>down in Octobi 

» mou nrn °n R'chthofen has bel 
^prominent and successfl
- offlce° tPr“ 8th Germ J 
ieved his 7SfhUnCed ,that hein tai8 a8a,nn Vi,Cl0ry’ * 

B he was n„, 1 Previous cit,
1 having hrn?^ J:redited explicit] 
lane. 6 brought down an Allid

■ Von Richtj

& »as a’most II t0r’ this afte
- The aiiCn ‘ prtssive aPect

an was buried in
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mans Being
tmouslyReinforced
Attack Great Scale Ex- 
,d. Enemy’s Premier Bird- 
Killed. Canadians to the 
>re. 1,500,000 Shells.ollection of Car- 

ust received, ig 
r in our Show- 
sists of splendid

cemetery not far from the spot where 
he was brought down. Members of 
the air service attended.

BBmsH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, April 22.

11 voriv in the night a ^Accompanied by heavy 
LCas made by the enemy 

nositions in the neighbor
ly Mean» north of-Albert. After 
1 ühtine in the course of 
l ‘f ne'my succeeded in cap- 
* „! our advanced positions, 
“Jcl was repulsed. We im- 

nositions slightly during 
in the Villers-Bretonneux, 

Robecq sectors. A num- 
5 «ids were carried out by us irenfpomts south and north of 
“Siting in the capture of pris
ed machine suns. There has 
Siderable artillery activity 
S ides on different sectors of 
Rridsh front. The enemy’s shell- 
K-n directed chiefly against 
Giflons astride the Somme and 
rivers, in the Lens sector, in 
aeighborhood of Festubert and in 
Sieope forest

ConvenienceKental, Persian, 
ventional design-

Squares are in 
feir quality ig ex- 

tone-harmqnieg 
and the entire 

[genuine interest 
t really beautiful

BRITISH BUDGET.
LONDON, April 22. 

Chancellor Bonar Law, introducing 
the budget in the House of Commons 
to-day, announced that in the last 
year Great Britain had advanced 
£505,000,000 to its allies, and the 
United States had advanced £590,000,- 
000 to the Entente nations. "It is 
only necessary for us,” he said, “to 
lean on the United States to the 
amount the other Allies lean on us. 
In other words, we are self-support
ing.” The Chancellor said he had 
made certain suggestions regarding 
advances to the Allies, which, if 
adopted, would lessen Great Britain's 
burden considerably, without in any 
way increasing the total obligations 
to the United States. The gross na
tional debt at the end of the last year 
was £6,850,000,000, the Chancellor 
said. He proposed new taxation run
ning well over sixty per cent, of the 
war taxable revenue. The Chancel
lor said that at the end of the present 
year the national debt would be £7,- 
980,000,000, but he didn’t regard the 
debt of Russia as a bad one, believing 
that sooner or later there would be 
an ordered Government of that na
tion. The total debt due Britain from 
its Allies at the end of the year, he 
added, would be £1,632,000,000.

WHAT OUR SOLDIERS WITHSTOOD
PARIS, April 22.

An idea of the gigantic struggle on 
inclemency the western front can be gained when 

it is said that the Germans in three 
hours fired 1,500,000 shells. They 
could not have done this without the 
help of captured British and Russian 
guns and shells. In the whole war of 
1870 only 1,600,000 shells were fired 
from either side.

The AutoStrop 
Safety Razor is al
ways ready for use 
—the edge is uni
formly keen and it 
is a simple matter 
to keep it so.
It strops, shaves and 

is cleaned without 
taking apart
This expiait# why 

the AutoStrop is uni
versally used and 
liked bytheboysovei- 
seas.
Give your soldier an 

AutoStrop—it's the 
gift he needs.

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

Limited
13-17 Dako St. Torwto.OoL

Boys, have you seen the last messsage
from England ?

OUR REGIMENT IS IN THE
Portrait Co

TRENCHES SHORT OF MEN
Wcill ) A German raid last night 

the Awe in the region of 
l„es was repulsed. W e took 
mers Another German raid east 
Heim's gained no greater success. 
He artillery fighting continued at 
jiait points on the front.

TO CONTINUE ATTACK.

LONDON, April 22.
(is Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
i lull in the battle is not expected 
1st long, despite the izrit-c-cy 
be weather with wind and rain, 
i Germans are licking their hurts 
i their recent thrashing, and evi- 
tij do not mean to attack until 
y are ready to do so on a great 
It They are being openly and 
ruously reinforced, but the Allies 
re also strengthened their forces, 
I it is not likely that the next 
«t will be any more effective in 
doing a decision than that of a 
nth ago, when the German people 
it told to expect a speedy triumph, 
a expectation on this side indeed 
that the battle may last well 

rough the summer. For one thing, 
Will henceforth be impossible for 
i enemy to benefit by a strategic 
rprise similar to that of March 21st, 
fit they attacked on a front of 50 
les. All the enemy’s onslaughts 
Iherto have failed to attain their ob- 
i owing to the impossibility of us- 
| reserves and resulted in the bo tr
ig up of a million and a half of 
Bln the triangle of Hazebrouck, 
IBs and Noyon. These troops, 
kelly supplied with a week’s ra
pt ire practically starving in a 
ptfied region, which is difficult to 
Stall, as the ground is marshy 
p fitted with shell holes, constant- 
puder fire. There is a great con
dition of shell fire at Mount Rem
it which is already stripped of 
ta This is probably the scene of 
» Mt big attack. Details of the 
Hgian success of the 17th of April 
ta that it was most brilliant and 
■ Important in results, for it play- 
ji part in foiling the attempt to cut

have called on the Reserves and 
there are no Reserves.oyal
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IT IS SHAMEFUL !52-1-16

,SAFETYmîm We have lots of men who can go and whose 
Christian duty it is to go, who are not there! If 
you have not offered, and can, you are for ever 
shamed! If you cannot go yourself, it is up to you 
for the honor of our country, and for the safety 
of our Freedom, to see that those who can go, 
do so.

DIVIDING BELGIUM.
AMSTERDAM, April 22.

The Volks Zeitung, of Cologne, 
says the German authorities in Bel
gium have issued a decree directing 
that the finances of the Flemish and 
Walloon districts shall be adminis
tered separately. This, the news
paper asserts, brings the independ
ence of Flanders much nearer. This 
move on the part of the Germans 
probably is in furtherance of their 
plan to weaken Belgium by dividing 
it into Flemish and Walloon states 
with normal independence.

property damage is estimated at from 
$100,000 to $150,000 in the two places. 
Half a dozen other towns and cities, 
including Los Angeles suffered min
or damage, confined mainly to plate 
gass windows and shattered cornices.

NEW CROWNS FOR THE KAISER.
AMSTERDAM, April 22.

Berlin newspapers report that the 
National Liberty Party leaders have 
decided unanimously to send a tele
gram to Emperor William, recom
mending that he accept the crowns

aent must be kept in
It will hold it, if WHAT ARE YOU DOING ?of the former Russian Governments at 

Esthonia and Livonia.
TO FEED THE BELGIANS.

WASHINGTON, April 22.
Food shipments to the civilian pop

ulation of the Allied countries will be 
suspended for ten days to move three 
million bushels of grain to the Bel
gians who are declared to be in des
perate straits.

GERMAN DUKE DEAD.
AMSTERDAM, April 22.

Duke Frederick II., ruler of the 
German Duchy of Anhalt, is dea<|; he 
was 61 years old.

SCRIPT10N A BOMB FOUND.
NEW YORK, April 22.

A bomb containing five pounds of 
dynamite, and declared by Inspector 
Eagan, of the Bureau of Combusti
bles, to be one of the most dangerous

Are you alive to your responsibilities? 
You can influence somebody to

[Regiment is properly 
feet the men there, and 
ugh we are the small- he has ever examined, was found to

day in the doorway of a four-storey 
building owned and occupied in part 
by the Life Publishers Company, pub
lishers of “Life,” in West 31st Street VOLUNTEER !iking Conscript- 

Id Hearten 
>/re.
S HEARTENING 
AT ABOUT IT?

NRY BLAIR in the 
Regiment

A Duty tor Thoseexpected British retreat from 
1 toes salient. General Plumer 
gntolated the Belgian commander 
bely, saying that the Second Brit- 
> Amy was most grateful for the

FORMER AUSTRIAN PREMIER 
DEAD.

AMSTERDAM, April 22.
Baron Gautsch Von Franken Haun, 

former Austrian Premier, is dead at 
his home in Vienna; he was 76 years 
old.

at Home, It is your Christian dutyDo somethingterrificWhen we contemplete the 
struggle taking place on the Western 
front to-day, where allied soldiers by 
the thousands are giving their lives 
to breast the German waves, one 
thought should come to all of us. Are 
we doing as much as we can toward 
winning the war? Are we co-operating 
as fully as we should with those 
brave men who are dying that the

^ Wince massing troops.
I6™!™ HEADQARTEURS in 
e"™’ April 22. (Via Reuter’s Ot- 
Bm • cy'^—T*16 G-mans contin- 
g™™6 troops on the Bailleul- 
R. hhe and north around 
ifcS11?' Prisoners state that 
L “e resumed in the German 

in May, by which it is 
ETr1 the enemy anticipates 

0Ii or the abandonment of the 
by then.

We must have SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION to 
keep up the Regiment and so retain our honor, 
but in the meantime We Must Have Volunteers. 
It is the Hightest Honor to be a Volunteer. The 
Returned Soldiers say so. Boys, you are Men 
of Spirit, you will Volunteer.

(Signed) THE SOLDIERS.

A MESSAGE TO DILLON.
DUBLIN, April 22.

John Dillon, Chairman of the Na
tionalist Party in the House of Com
mons, has received the following 
cable from Archbishop Kelly, in be
half of the Australian hierarchy: 
"Considering the persistent refusal of 
respective Governments to grant 
Home Rule to Ireland despite the 
votes of the British people and peti
tions of the Dominions, we, voicing 
Irish and Australian democratic sen
timent, call upon the Government to 
grant Home Rule to Ireland forth
with and considering the invariable 
failure of coercion in Ireland we 
strenuously protest against any at
tempt by the British Government to 
conscript Ireland.”

Ilf .“uniAJlV, April 22. 
on, pron V°n Richthofen, the 
Ü aTiator, has been
toe val,las bought down in the 

body was re- i ollitaL i b® buried to-day 
Cirae honors. Since CapL 
i, Cam ,,shot down in October, 
Btof R'chthofen has been 

tor ririsut and successful 
■=8ce anAnPrÜ Sth the German 
bed Us 7sthUnced ,that he had 
igh j. ,J8th aerial victory, al- 
U he wta ^8. ln Previous cita- 
h hafin, a, ot "edited expliciUy lC S brought down an Allied

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN CALI
FORNIA.

LOS ANGELES, Cal„ April 22.
More than one-third of the business 

district of San Jacinte and a smaller 
proportion of that of Hemmel, both 
in Riverside County, about seventy 
miles east of here, were in ruins to
day, and scores of residences in the 
two little towns were wrecked by a 
series of earthquake shocks which 
caused all of Southern California to 
tremble late yesterday afternoon. The

stocks of

erican
{\\\\\\\\\\\m\\mmimriiir/M//i stump. Following Guedecourt “Ours" 

fell back to a small village where they 
rested. While there a concert was 
held in a Y. M. C. A. hut where Pte. 
Esau Penny, of “Ours,” sang a song of 
32 verses much to the delight of all 
present. Lieut Murphy vividly de
scribed the attack on January 27 th— 
the Kaiser’s birthday—the various 
raiding parties et “Ours,” how 12 men 
and an officer held a most important 
part of the line. It was here that 
Lieut Gerald Byrne won his M.C. by 
bombing the enemy out of the trench
es into which they had jumped. The 
courage of “Ours” was plainly shown

by the action of Pte. Sam Manuel, who, 
tired of using bombs, threw oft hit 
tunic and fought with his fists till the 
end. The saving of Monchy-le-Prieus 
by a hrmdful of “Ours” under com
mand of Lt. Col. Forbes Robertson 
won for all time undying honour and 
glory for Newfoundland but sad t« 
say there is a grave danger of los
ing all that those brave men had 
fought and died for. 

i The lecture closed with a tribute 
to those noble women who in hospitale 
are devoting themselves to restorlnf 
the health of the wounded., A vote ol 
thanks proposed by Dr. Rendell and 
seconded by Mr. H. Brownrigg was 
accorded the lecture by accumula
tion.

During the evening solos were ren
dered by Miss Brown and Captain 
Campbell, while a patriotic recitation 
was given by Mr. T. H. O’Neill. The 
C. C. C. Band was In attendance and 
discoursed sweet music.

Lieut. Murphy’s Lecturewin the war should be as strong 
among those who are fighting for us. 
They are showing 100 per cent of pat
riotism. Why should we show less?

Surely, the spectacle of the bloody 
struggle now raging, and the heroic

of Baron Von Richth- 
rin aviator, this after- 
i°st impressive specta- 
an Was buried in a The Casino was completely filled 

last night to hear Lieut. Leo Murphy 
lecture on “From Belgium to Mon- 
chy.” His subject covered that period 
from 1916 to 1917 the time he was with |
” — - ------- ■- ----- x. He describ-

landing at

D GOODS
the Regiment in France, 
ed his impressions on 
Boulogne where the people of a nation 
steeled to action had gathered to meet 
them. In France every woman was 
engaged at some kind of war work 
and every man was in uniform. On 
arriving at Etaples they -began to 
realize what war meant. He then de
scribed his going up to the line, the 
meeting of old friends, the going into 
the first lino of trenches to Hell fire 
corner. Finally with the 29th Division 
“Ours” moved out in front of Guede
court. Shortly after arriving there 
“Ours” were subjected to a 48 hours 
bombardment of the most violent kind 
and suffered 127 casualties. Pte. Errol 
Munn, despatch rider, finally came 
along with the news that we were to 
go over the top in the morning. At 4 
o'clock in the morning the forces be
gan to move into position and as D Co. 
passed B which was already in, Lieut. 
Murphy saw Capt. O’Brien sitting on 
the parados of his trench, also Lieut. 
Sam Ebsary who was resting on a tree

"ATS YOUR EXCUSE 
ir »ot being with the Boy$ ?
Y°u are badly needed

“OVER THERE"

°ur duty is to go! 
fhy not TODAY?

ortfr Street. 
P. O. Box SAUCE

Good to 
the last 

drop Don’t Neglect
your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it with

There is no 
sediment—the 
last drop isjust 
as delicious as 

the first.
Of mil 

B3R Groan

thrifty buyer:

CHAM’S The Hawaiian Quartette, with 
Hawaiian Guitar accompani
ment, at George Street Base
ment on Wednesday evening, 
will be well worth hearing. 

apr23,2l,(newB,U)

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

GIVEN to THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR.
Worths

•Hie
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor
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Fatal Folly.

weeks since. In conclusion, the Herald 
Itself supplies the best argument why 
the Government should not be permit
ted to do the thing which they con
template, by publishing, with com
ment, the imperative message for men, 
received from the Battalion Command
er, at Winchester, In the same column, 
and following the article on the Tele
gram’s protest. A Government which 
has proven Itself to have no more 
backbone than a Jellyfish, Is In
capable of directing the destinies of 
Newfoundland, either now or at any 
subsequent period, and any attempt to 
enlarge their term of office should 
be met with the strongest resistance.
The Regiment has been sacrificed to 
political expediency and the crime of 
neglect and donothingness is black 
against the men who failed to use 
the power which they possessed be
cause of their fear that it would mean 
the loss <>f political prestige and some 
votes. And they now seek to renew 
their hold on office. Are you going to 
permit it, people of Newfoundland!

Saint George.
Saint George was born in Cappa

docia (an ancient country and Roman__ __________
Province in Asia Minor) of noble pointed Controller^ of 
Christian parents, from whom he re
ceived a careful religious training. On 
attaining manhood he embraced the 
profession of soldier and rapidly rose 
under the Emperor Diocletian to a

The Degradation
of Parliament.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—By virtue of the proclamation 

of His Excellency the Governor, the 
Legislature will meet this afternoon 
for the despatch of business. Are we 
then to witness the further degrada
tion of Parliament? I put forward 
the question because of something I 
heard mooted last week. If what I 
have heard should bwome a matter 
of fact, then, we shall certainly wit
ness the further degradation of Par
liament, and it will be the logical 
consequence of having in control of 
our public affairs a number of men 
incapable of apprehending those com
mon axioms of government which the 
concensus of civilized mankind has 
recognized as essential to the welfare 
of a community. Since the Legisla
ture closed last year three members 
of the House of Assembly have ac
cepted positions in the Civil Service 
of this country,—Mr. Speaker Goo di- 
son, who has become Purchasing 
Agent for the public departments; 
Mr. Devereaux, who has been ap- 

Liquors, and

high military rank. When that em
peror manifested a pronounced hostil- 

The Royal Newfoundland Regiment1 ity toward Christianity, George had
is paying in blood the folly of the au- * 
thorities in the take-it-easy attitude 
regarding the reinforcements which 
have been repeatedly asked for. Em
phasizing their slackness and Indol
ence, has not produced anything but 
childish cries and whinings. To-day 
the whole country can read their re
cord and the truth of the repeated as
sertions made in the Telegram that 
their policy of drift would bear fatal 
fruit Some days ago, to be accurate, 
on April 5th, in order to allay anxiety 
on the part of those families which 
have relatives with the Regiment at 
the front, the Minister of Militia pub
lished in all the dailies, an advice that 
he had received from an unofficial, 
but reliable source, that the Regiment 
was not participating in the big ac
tion, at that particular time. That 
may or may not have been the case. 
As a matter of fact, this paper held 
that the famous 29th division, to 
which “Ours” is attached, was not 
likely to be resting on its arms when 
there was fighting toward. The mes
sage of yesterday for Immediate and 
continued drafts of recruits, proves 
that a crisis Is imminent. How is that 
crisis to be met? That will be the 
first question for the House of As- 
semby to decide, so soon after to-day 
as possible. The country now Is not 
in the mood for political rant on the 
part of the speakers who will move 
and second the Address in Reply to 
the Governor’s opening Speech. No
thing that they can advance in favor 
of the Government and Its past pol
icy will wipe out the guiltiness of 
the Administration in their neglect of 
the Regiment and their complete fail
ure to strengthen its arms. They had 
the opportunity to prove themselves 
men and failed; by poltroonery and 
trickery they have lost what little of 
respect and esteem they held in the 
hearts of the people. Their record 
is against thojp and they stand writ
ten down as failures. It is too late 
now for them to retrieve their fallen 
fortunes, and their proposition to pass 
legislation extending their term, is 
clear evidence of this. The duty of 
the hour, to which the senior organ re
fers in yesterday’s issue has no more 
effect upon them than if there were no 
war. They do not care anything at all 
for Empire or the obligations of New
foundland so long as their political 
nest is feathered. There was no real 
ground for an extension twelve 
months ago, and no person knows that 
better than the Editor of the Herald. 
The plot was made and put through. 
To-day there must be an end to 
plotting and conspiring. The Tele
gram indulged in no blood curdling 
threats. We protested and do protest 
against any further extension, and 
with a united population to back up 
that protest the Governor must re
fuse to allow it. The administration 
of the present Government does not 
Justify it: their actions do not justify 
it: their working policy does not jus
tify it. Particularly does their lack 
of Initiation and interest in both the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment and 
the Newfoundland Reyal Naval Re
serve stand out strongly as an addi
tional reason why they should not be 
permitted to have a longer lease of 
life. There was no objection made by 
the Herald when the Government 
dickered over the price of seal fat, 
while the destinies of Europe were be
ing decided on the battle field. Not at 
all. There was political capital in 
this, and something to be made at 
the expense of the English taxpayer. 
Hence the silence. It is a different 
matter now when the existence of the 
Government is Jeopardised. There 
will be more surprises for the Herald 
ere this thing is over. Our view of 
the circumstance is that it is ab
solutely detrimental to the Dominion

a personal interview with him, in 
which he made a deliberate profession 
of his faith, and earnestly protested 
against the persecution of Christians 
which had begun (known as the Dio
cletian Perescution.) He also resign
ed his commission of military rank 
and was forthwith arrested. After 
many and various tortures he was fin
ally put to death at Nicomedia, (now 
Ismid) or according to other accounts 
at Lydda (Palestine) on April 23. A.D., 
303, on which day his festival has 
since been observed by the Church.

VV**»*V**W. “ - -------»------- '

Mr. F. J. Morris, who is Judge of the 
Central District Court. I understand 
that neither of these gentlemen has 
resigned his seat in the House of 
Assembly, and, under certain circum
stances, will occupy the same during 
the present session. If they do, it 
means the degradation of Parliament, 
the violation of its Independence. Of 
course in accordance with the Rules 
of Parliament, under the British 
Crown, a member immediately forfeits 
his seat when he accepts a position 
of emolument from the Crown. This 
has been the law for hundreds of 
years, having been established by Act 
of Queen Anne, and it was made ap
plicable to this Colony by Sec. 3, 
Chapter 4 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes. But, Sir Edward Morris, who, 
in the beginning of his career ai 
Prime Minister, suspended the oper 
ation of that Act, and secured beyond 
peradventure the allegiance and sup
port of certain members of his party, 
at the close of his political career in 
this country carried itts suspension

uwo irau », —---------  J still further, for last Session by Act
The dragon which is associated with! g George V„ Cap. 19, it was declared

. __ i . 9_A_____1_____J 11___1 llV^ln.Hhntnnrlino’ O rivtVlitiP' illSaint George was later introduced in 
to the many legends woven about him. 
In its popular form, the story of his 
successful conflict with the dragon, 
is probably a modification of an old 
Aryan myth, to which many interpret
ers are now disposed to attach a solar 
significance. The popularity of Saint 
George in England dates from the 
days of Richard Coeur de Lion, who 
was said to have successfully invoked 
hie aid during the first crusade, and 
who adopted his banner, a red cross 
on a white field, the same afterwards 
becoming the accepted flag Kit Eng
land. It was Edward III., however, 
who made him the patron saint of the 
Kingdom (1349) although at the Coun
cil of Oxford (1222) it had already 
been ordered that his feast day should 
be kept as a national festival.

Socks Appreciated.
Mrs. Alice Benson, of Fort Towns

end, enclosed her name and address 
in a pair of socks she had knit for the 
W.. P. A. some two years ago, and a 
few days ago received a letter from a 
Poilu who had received them from the 
Red Cross. He says the eocks are of 
the warmest kind and preserved his 
feet while in the trenches. Mrs. Ben
son has one brother in the Cana
dians who has been missing since May 
3rd, last, and another who has been 
in the American Army for the last 15 
years.

Obituary
The death of James Rorke, Sr, at 

Carbonear, yesterday removes a prom
inent figure from the commercial life 
of Newfoundland. He was a son of 
the lato Hon. John Rorke who for 
many years was the principal of the 
firm bearing his name.

James Rorke was born at Carbon- 
ear on August 3rd, 1845; was educated 
at the Methodist Academy, St. John’s, 
and later at The Liverpool (England) 
Institute. Coming back at the age of 
20 he took a position in his father’s 
office, and has been in connection 
with the business for over a half cen
tury. The lato Mr. Rorke was twice 
married, his first wife being Miss 
Mary Wilcox, daughter of the late 
Magistrate Wilcox, of Brlgus, and his 
second Miss Bowden, of England, who 
survives him. By the first marriage 
there were three children, John. Jr. 
and James, who are now associated 
with the firm at Carbonear, and Mrs 
H. D. Archibald, of Hr. Grace. Mr. 
John Ro’ ke, senior partner is a broth
er and Mrs. (Rev.) Forsey of Chicago 
and Mrs. John MacDougall, St. John’s, 
are sisters.

To tho widow and family the sym
pathies of their many friends in Car- 
bonoar and elsewhere are extended.

Lecture at Old Perliean
Capt. D. Thistle, of the Forestry 

and Lieut. L. C. Murphy, of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, who were 
visiting points in Conception Bay, re
turned to the city yesterday. While at 
Old Perliean, on Triday, a public meet
ing was held in the L. 0. A. Hall which 
was completely filled. Rev. Mr. Moore, 
Methodist Minister, was Chairman, and 
was supported by Messrs. Mosee Bur- 
sey, J. P, Chas. Barrett, W.M., L. O. A. 
and Sergt. March. *

ing
to

, . , . , ____ ... . ... Lieut. Murphy spoke for nearly ansolutely detrimental to the Dominion hour on tbe experiences of our gallant 
and to the Empire, allow the rulers Reglment ln tbc field and Captain 
of to-day to retain power for a longer Thistle discribed the work
period than the five years tenure of 
office, from the Iasi general election, 
which expires on October 31st of this 
year, and we look to His Excellency 
the Governor and the Legislative 
Council to veto any measure brought 
in to add one month longer to the 
life of the present Assembly. The 
Herald is fond of quoting Canadian 
precedents, the latest one being the 
action of tho Province of Ontario Par
liament in extending its life for a

Thistle discribed the work of the 
Forestry Companies at Dunkeld. As a 
result of the meeting three recruits 
were secured.

Don’t fall to come to George 
Street Basement on Wednes
day, April 24th. You are sure 
to enjoy the programme. The 
following ladies and gentlemenltament in extending us me tor a lonowing maies ana gentlemen 

twelve month after the termination of1 are staking part: Mesdames Fos- 
the war. That is merely an Incident I . ° Christian* Misses AThe Province of Ontario is not a Sov- "us^s."'
eregn State. She has Federal repre- : Pike, Cnrtls, Brigden, Oates, 
sentatlves in the General Parliament Joliffe & Christian (2); Messrs, 
of the Dominion of Canada, elected Foster, Withers, Christian,

a»d
final votes in which (from the soldiers Llewellyn Orchestra, 
overseas) were counted but a few ____ _____apr23,2i(newe,li)

that “Notwithstanding anything in 
any Act, a member of the present 
House of Assembly shall not vacate 
his seat by reason only of his accept
ance, at any time before the 31st day 
of December, 1917, of an office of 
profit, under the Crown.” It is this 
Act that permits the degradation of 
the House of Assembly which is now 
threatened.

In referring to the first suspension 
of Sec. 3, Chapter 4, of the Consoli
dated Statutes, Sir Robert Bond, in 
his Manifesto of 1913, said:

“Demoralization in the public 
service was not confined to the 
public departments. Even the 
high Court of Parliament was de
spoiled of the safeguard to its 
independence in order to meet 
party exigencies. There was on 
our Statute Book an Act to safe
guard the purity and independ
ence of the House of Assembly. 
That Act was am # led by the 
present Government in order that 
they might pay over money from 
the public Treasury to their sup
porters in the House of Assem
bly without bringing them under 
the penalty provided by law. As 
a result of this shameless trans
action, during the past four years 
districts represented on the Gov
ernment side of the House were 
deprived of that free and inde
pendent representation that they 
expected from their representa
tives when they returned ttiem 
at the polls.

“During the whole period of 
Parliament three of the Govern
ment members have been draw- 

annual salaries not inferior 
w authorized Ministers of the 
Crown, while a number of others 
have been receiving large 
amounts of money as Railway 
Arbitrators, Solicitors, Commis
sioners and special service men.
It is no exaggeration, it is sim
ple truth, to say that every mem
ber on the Government side of 
the House, during the past four 
years, has, directly or indirectly, 
been receiving money from the 
public Treasury. This idea that 
the public Treasury is legitimate 
spoil must be weeded out. It is 
a rank infectious growth that is 
rapidly strangling all that is good 
in representative Government. 
The safety of public interests de
pend upon the independence of 
tiie Representatives in Parliament, 
and if a Government may with 
impunity purchase party allegi
ance by payment from the public 
Treasury, the high Court of Par
liament is at once changed into 
an Assembly where an unscrupn- 
Ions or despotic Government may 
wreck public interests, and bring 
irreparable injury upon the Coun
try.”

What Sir Robert Bond characterized 
as a “shameless transaction” on the 
part of Sir Edward Morris was re
peated by the present Government, 
for they voted in favour of the meas 
ure that has enabled Dr. Lloyd to re 
tain the position of Prime Minister 
and Attorney General, and Mr. Stone 
the position of Minister of Fisheries 
without the approval of the people 
of tills Country, and also permits the 
Prime Minister to call to his support 
in the House of Assembly the “place
men” I have named. By their own 
votes in the House of Assembly they 
have made their conduct lawful, and 
have escaped a penalty, but they have 
at the same time violated and set at 
naught one of the principal Canons 
of Representative Government, and 
struck a grievous blow at the inde
pendence of Parliament The fore
going is not the only phase of degra 
dation to which our Legislature has 
been subjected. As a matter of fact. 
Parliament in the strict and proper 
sense of- the term cannot meet this 
afternoon, for by the Inaction of the 
late Governor there have been for a 
very long time, and there still are, a 
number of vacant seats in the House 
of Assembly, and if the three “place
men” I have named herein do not at
tend the House of Assembly then It 
will be depleted of nearly one-third 
of its representatives. • I shall leave 
my legal frierids to decide whether 
under such circumstances It may not 
be held that any' Acts of the present 
Session are ultra vires of the Legis
lature of Newfoundland, which cer
tainly is not properly constituted, by 
reason of the improper conduct of 
the late Governor In not issuing writs 
for the filling of vacancies in the 
House of Assembly as they occurred.

The law of Great Britain provides, 
by the 24 Geo. III., Sec. 2, Chap. 26, 
amended by 26 Vic., Chap. 20, that 
the Speaker of the House of Com
mons shall within six months of a va
cancy occurring issue his warrant to 
the Clerk of the Crown to make out 
a new writ,—“in order that a repre
sentative may be chosen without loss 
of time, by the place which is de
prived of its member.”

The law of this land,—Section 4, 
Chap. 4 of the Consolidated Statutes, 
provides that “Whenever a vacancy 
shall occur in the House of Assembly 
the Governor shall within six months 
after the happening of such vacancy 
Issue a writ for the election and re- 
turn of a member for the district in 
respect of which such vacancy has 
occurred.” This Statute is directory, 
not optional in its wording. It was 
not repealed nor suspended by Par
liament, but it was. ignored and vio
lated by the late Governor, probably 
out of deference to the wishes of his 
Ministers, and of his failing to appre
ciate that the authority was placed in 
his hands so that the party in power 
should not be able to manipulate the 
constituencies to serve their own 
ends, and that full representation of 
the people should under all circum
stances be secured.

The House of Assembly to-day is 
unlawfully imperfect and incomplete. 
It is not representative of the various 
currents of political thought, and 
there are sharp divisions of opinion 
in the country. Under these circum
stances I submit that the business of 
the Legislature may properly be lim
ited to re-enacting the money bills of 
last Session, and in passing such a 
military measure as the exigency of 
the occasion calls for. That then, the 
Legislature should be dissolved with 
a view to a General Election in the 
Autumn. Certainly no contentious 
legislation should be introduced, no 
new salaries, or appointments, or 
taxes voted. Under the peculiar cir
cumstances to which I have referred 
we must look to His Excellency the 
Governor for this measure of protec
tion.

Yours truly,
April 23rd, 1918. VIGILANCE.

Diocesan Synod
APPROVES SELECTIVE CONSCRIP

TION.
The Executive Committee of the 

Diocesan Synod in session yesterday 
afternoon adopted the following re
solution, a copy of which was order
ed to be sent to the Premier, viz.:-»- 

‘Thc Executive Committee of the 
Diocesan Synod respectfully urges 
the Government of the Dominion of 
Newfoundland, in view of the urgent 
necessity of sending reinforcement^ 
to our gallant Regiment, to forthwith 
introduce into the Legisclature and 
pass into law some measure of Select
ive Conscription, and further assures 
the Government of its hearty co-op
eration in carrying out successfully 
the provisions of such a law.”

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, April 23, 1918.

Here is just the thing for your sol
dier lad: A Khaki Writing Case, con
taining paper, envelopes, post cards 
and pencil, done up in neat and com
pact form and always ready at a mo
ment’s notice. One of these writing 
cases will help your boy to write 
home. Price $1.00 each.

Another very useful article is the 
Steel Trench Mirror, handy to use 
and unbreakable. These mirrors arc 
of convenient size to be carried in the 
breast pocket and take up practically 
no room. Each is put up in a neat 
case. Price 90c. each.

Here and There.
TRUCKMEN ENLIST. —Twelve of 

the truckmen engaged in the city of
fered for enlistment yesterday and be
ing passed as physically fit were ac
cepted.

When you want Sausage^ 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re th 
best.

PERSONAL.—The marriage of Mist 
Marjorie Douglas Berteau to Mr. T. V 
Hartnett, will take place Thursday 
April 25th, at il.30 a_m. in the Cathe
dral.

Hear the Recitation by Mist 
Brigden at George Street Base 
ment on Wednesday evening.

apr23,2i(news,li)

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind W. blowing strong, weather 

fine preceded by fog and rain last 
night; nothing sighted to-day. Bar 
29.08; ther. 42.

Miss Curtis will recite in he- 
usual style at George Stree' 
Basement on Wednesday even 
ing.—apr23,2i (news.li)

NOTE OF THANKS.—The members 
of St. Thomas’s Women's Association 
offer their sincere thanks to all whe 
so kindly sent donations or in any 
way helped to make their sale, held 
on April 17th, such a success.

When you want something I»
• hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Roilei 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

FARM LEASED.—Mr. C. Lester, 
contracting carter, has leased that 
well known farm called “The Oaks,” 
owned by the late John Dwyer, M.H.A. 
and will be used by Mr. Lester for 
the purpose of raising hay for his nu
merous horses.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 30c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—apr5,tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.—Mr. A. H. 
Salter, acting for the W.PJL, begs to 
acknowledge with thanks the follow 
ing amounts : Capt. A. Kean and 
crew of s.s. Terra Nova, $520.05; 
Capt S. R. Winsor and crew of s.s. 
Ranger, $220.45. The official lists will 
will be published later.

1 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and various Lung 
Troubles can be cured by taking 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure. Price 30c. btL Post
age 5c. oxtrL.—apr5,tf

The Legislature Opened
With nature at her best and in the 

presence of a large number of distin
guished visitors, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir C. A. Harris, K.C.M.G., 
opened the Seventh Session of the 23rd 
General Assembly at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon in the Legislative Council 
Chamber. Following is the Speech of 
the Governor to both Houses. The 
address in reply was moved in the 
Legislative Council by Hon. A. W. 
Mews, and seconded by Hon. F. M. 
McNamara; in the House of Assembly 
by Mr. Geo. F. Grimes, member for 
Port de Grave, and seconded by Mr. 
Edward Parsons, member for Harbor 
Grace:
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
On this, the first occasion of meet

ing you in session, I believe that you 
would wish me Just to refer to the 
recent more complete recognition of 
the status of Newfoundland as one 
of. His Majesty’s self-governing Do
minions. I on my part am anxious to 
asure you that the welfare of this 
oldest and most loyal dependency of 
the Crown will be the daily object of 
my thoughts and solicitude.

The fisheries of the country have 
been conducted with more than the 
ordinary measure of success during 
past year, and, thanks to the exertions 
of the Tonnage Committee, and to im
proved markets, the returns for the 
products exported have shown a 
marked improvement over past years.

This gratifying improvement has In 
turn resulted* in an increase of im
ports so that the value of our total 
trade has increased from thirty-five 
million three hundred and ninety-six 
thousand eight hundred and twenty- 
nine dollars to forty-three million 
seven hundred thousand and seventy- 
two dollars for the twelve months 
ending June 30th, 1917.

The sealfishery, which has just 
closed, was successful, and has prov
ed especially remunerative to the men 
engaged therein.

The outlook for the coming Cod- 
fishery is most encouraging. Every 
energy will, however, have to be bent 
to tho purpose of securing sufficient 
tonnage to market the catch and en
sure that those engaged shall obtain 
the full fruits of their activities.

The prospect of an insufficient sup
ply of salt for the fisheries is causing 
my Ministers serious concern. Both 
the material and the tonnage to parry 
it are difficult to obtain, but prospects 
appear to be improving and it is hop
ed that the conjoint efforts of the Salt 
Committee and the Ministry of Ship
ping will avert any serious shortage.

On Sunday, February the twenty- 
fourth last, the appalling disaster of 
the loss of the s.s. Florizel brought 
sorrow and desolation into many 
homes in the Dominion. Especially 
did the business section of the Capit
al City suffer the loss of some of the 
most prominent and successful mem
bers of the commercial body. The 
tragedy was accentuated by the help
lessness of the onlookers who, on 
the Sunday, could do nothing in the 
boiling seas to save life, but the 
heroic work of the rescuers on the 
following day formed a record of 
which Newfoundland can forever be 
proud. Of one hundred and thirty- 
seven passengers and crew only forty- 
four were rescued. It is a comfort 
and consolation to the bereaved rela
tives that most of the bodies of the 
lost have been recovered from the 
ea and restored to their loved ones 
or Christian burial. The loss of the 

ship, moreover, in view of the great 
scarcity of tonnage, is a serious blow 
*o the trade of the country. My Min
isters, without delay, appointed a 
Marine Court which is instituting a 
most searching enquiry into the 
causes of the wreck.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly: 
The Revenue for the last financial 

year showed a substantial increase 
iver the Expenditure, and the Sur- 
clus resulting was largely applied to 
'he War expenditure of the Dominion. 
Vnother large Surplus is anticipated 
for the fiscal year shortly to termin-

The Estimates for the several de
partments of the Public Service will 
;e laid before you in due course and 
will, I am sure, receive your most 
'abourable consideration, as they 
bave been framed with due regard to 
iconomy and the exigencies of the 
extraordinary situation with which 
we are novr confronted.

Your consideration will also be in
vited to the question of devising 
means for the raising of a Loan local
ly for War purposes.
Mr. President and Honorable Gentle. 

_ men of the Legislative Codncfl:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly : 
Since the last session of the Legts- 

'ature the titanic struggle raging in 
Europe, in which Great Britain and 
her Allies are engaged, has showh 
no sign of diminishing, but on the 
contrary has assumed even vaster 
proportions and more menacing as
pects. The lamentable breakdown of 
Russia as an effective belligerent in 
the Entente cause! which enabled the 
enemy to release vast armies from the 
eastern front and hurl them against 
the Allied line in France, has brought 
about a crisis in the great struggle 
which cannot but cause the gravest 
anxiety. In this hour of destiny, 
fraught with the most momentous is
sues for the British Empire and the 
world, Newfoundland is called upon, 
in common with the Mother Country 
and other overseas Dominions, to 
make further sacrifices in order to 
avert disaster. The Imperial War

St. George’s 
Day Re

Council Is calling on all portions of 
the Empire for additional men to aid 
in winning the War. “Men! .Men!
Men!” is the cry of the Prime Minister 
of the Home Land. This cry is echoed 
by the members of the Newfoundland 
Regiment, whose valour has won ap
probation from His Majesty the King The following messae»*" 
in the bestowal of the honourable pre- ceived at Head quarters ,~..1ere : - - ■ ■■
fix “ROYAL” to the Regiment Con- i From Dr. Hogan st A j|f| jl Ifl
fronted with these urgent appeals for three volunteers- ’ I $1*V v *»•*■*•

EN ROUTE FRO* OB

y’s
Messages.

vaiixyx, vutunteers: PoW.
Doody, likely arrtvtngt^, 
two more: St Croti 
return steamer. 0 T°ti« l

fronted with these urgent appeals for 
assistance, Newfoundland must and 
will do her full duty.

Your immediate consideration will 
be asked to the need of enrolling men I From Magistrate Fitz»~u 
to replenish the ranks of the Royal Falls—Three enlistment* « 
Newfoundland Regiment by Selective six this morning; three a#»*1 
Conscription, and a measure designed recruits going forward 
to accomplish that object will be laid day. Names: Wall Yat#e . 
before you without delay. | From Magistrate March

Varied and perplexing problems Three recruits going form>«ta5^ 
having arisen in connection with the press to-day. w*nl *7
social, commercial and industrial ac- ! From Magistrate at Bnrnw. 
tivities of the country as a result of secured four volunteers- m" 
the extraordinary conditions brought to enlist

From Magistrate Vatcher Cove-Two recruits from* ’ 
Cove, B. de V., pn to-night’s |

Obituary.
JOHN W. TATL0R,

At the residence of -his . R. P. Grant at Chelsea, Massfnl
surrounded ,„i—’ 04

about by the operations of War, a 
union of political parties was arrang
ed in July last, in order that the un
divided strength of the community 
might be devoted to grappling with 
these difficulties and carrying on the 
public affairs. Committees to deal 
with the matters of procuring Ton
nage and Salt were appointed, and 
also a Board of Food Control. These
problems are becoming daily more Mass., nj
pressing and accentuated and there Is j by frlen<^8 and con
urgent need for united effort, undis- er,™nti" ministrations of 
tracted by political turmoil, ln order v -, Horton, his i 
to cope with them. To ensuee this DZ- Boyle of .
aim a measure to extend the term of tll3re d e1“ .°J f^riday, April 
the present General Assembly will be a very brlef illness, John,- L_ 
submitted for your consideration. S!n8m80n of Mrs. E. Taylor

The undying gratitude of the Coun- relatlTes were appris*!
try is due to those who have given aB“ at b00n °n the abort J
their loved ones to the cause of Em- “ln a ,*3W hours came the j
pire in the great crusade now being '“temgence or his passing. John] 
waged against the hosts of tyranny a F" , favorite among his latin 
and oppression. Our condolences go pl?or leavinF home, and tho» n 
out to those whose sons have made "710™. be ass°ciated in the land 
the Supreme Sacrifice in defending adoption appreciated his 
their Empire and their native land, characteristics. He was empu 
those "Martyrs in the cause of Lib- the past eight years in tin|
erty” who have died that others might * Uen,ta Laboratories, B«| 
live, and the memory of whose deeds and, though never in robust hat 
will form an imperishable page in the he’ through his indomitable spirit* 
history of this country for all time. nsslduous attentions to duty, | 
To these men we all owe it that they been ad.y?,r!':ed *9 f Position ot 
shall not be found to have died in responsibility and trust by hii 
vain. i Ployé™ of whom he alwayi i,

Our sympathy is also with those "elb ®3side bis mother are ltd 
who have fought the good fight vali- ™°“rn hlm °n? broth<-r- G“?. of 
antly and well and who have returned , * and /,°?[ S1.3t5r8-T Mrs-
to their homes unfit for further active dell and Mrs. Cobb, of St John’s; 
service, bearing honourable scars ^a''’e- Bay Roberts, and 
sustained in action, mute testimonies „?l!L(11„rbo"ear: J° *hom
to their courage and devotion to duty. , sympathy Is extended.-Com.

The Government recognizes the duty I 
of the community to see -that these 
men are enabled in their future life to 
overcome as far as possible the dis
abilities which their bravery and self- 
sacrifice have inflicted upon them 
and they are already actively con
sidering the matter.

Despite the trials and tribulations 
engendered by the Great War, New
foundland has been especially bless
ed by Divine Providence. To tbe God 
of Battles I commend your efforts and. 
sacrifices, I pray that he may inspire 
you with a high sense of duty in your 
deliberations, and protect our be
loved country and our common Em
pire through the perilous ways 
through which we are now passing, 
till we arrive at a complete and en
during peace.

Here and There.
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

RECRUITING.—Lieut. C. Carter, 
Sergt. Mitchell, Corporal Mansfield, 
Ptes. Murphy, Shears and Munn, the 
Misses Keegan and the Misses Herder, 
accompanied by the C. L. B. Band and 
Regimental Bugle Band left for Hr. 
Grace and Carbonear by train yester
day afternoon, where they will hold 
recruiting meetings to-night, and to
morrow night. To-day being Soldiers’ 
Day in Hr. Grace, a giant parade 
along the lines of the one held here 
on tbe 12th, takes place, followed by a 
meeting. To-morrow the recruiting 
squad will go to Carbonear.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Tournament and Dance I 
C. C. C. Boat Club on Moi 
day, April 29th, at C. C. ( 
NeW Hall. Music by C. C.I 
C. Band. Tickets, 50c. et| 

apr23,2I,tu,t»-

ENLISTS AGAIN.—Mr. Stin I 
all enlisted on Saturday for the t 
time. His brother, Lieut Rick 
was one of the “gallant sold 
who went out in that 
drive on July 1st and was killed. | 
of the boys wrote of him: “Til 
over the top side by side and si Id 
Dick’s smiling face and heard hit A 
ing cheers, I felt ready to do oil

Hear the selections by the 
Llewellyn Orchestra at George 
Street Basement on Wednesday 
evening.—apr23,2i (news.li)

j LOGICAL Treatment g
for * ,i RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, g

■ Lumbago, Constant Headaches, * S Urinary Derangements, and all g
■ Kidney and Bladder Troubles, g
îiuiiiiiuwinniiuti!
f V ------- ‘-----------

Realising the Urgent 
Call from the Boys “Over 
There” to fill the Gaps, we 
are only too pleased to 
place our advertising space 
at the disposal of the Re
giment for their big Re
cruiting Appeal now being 
made to the Young Men of 
Newfoundland, in the hope 
that this, and that of oth
er advertisers, will show 
them—if they have not 
yet offered — WHERE 
THEIR DUTY LIES!

300 Men
Are Needed at Ouce.

Why Don’t 
You Respond

O
EDENS’S,

Duckworth St. & Military 
Road.

LET US FILL YOUR I 
DERS FROM FRESH ] 

SUPPLIES.

ELUS&CO.
Limited.

203 Water Street |
Fresh New York Turkey. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducta

Fresh Smoked Baddies. I
Fresh Halibut 
New Cabbage. 

Artichokes. 
Carrots. 

Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot 
Onions.

Our own mikt 
SAUSAGES

BEEF, PORK, T0M.il» 
Made Fresh Dali?.

Navel Oranges- 
California Lemon*. 

Dessert APP,e*. 
Bartlett Peart- 
Grape Frnit.

Extra çpedal 
Canned^

Royal Ann Ch#ri*
Moorpark Apri60

Sliced Apricot*- 
Lemon Cling pe6£l ;; 

Sliced Peaches- 

Bartlett Pe»*
Egg P'um8’

Greengage pIUI* ^ 
Grated Pi=espple' 
Whole Ptoeappl*

(Phone, 482:

jpg COMING.
HALIFAX To-day. , 

rt-ajian Press will greatly, ! Canaa summary, to-
k*® J^riy as possible, of the 
iXnd Conscription measure. |

. MEASURE OF TAXATION.
LONDON, To-day.

. measure of taxation, Introduced 
t chancellor, Included a°
® # nnatal rates within the Unit 
'gdomandto Canada, India 
to United States from a penny 

a half pence, which will 
r/Vssnn000 The taxes on beer Spirits! he said, would be doubled, 
i Sere would be taxation of farm- 
i™ l new basis. They would be 
'Ton the assumption that their 

amounted to twice their rent 
i «here it was assumed under the 

«t law that a farmer’s Income 
J? equalled his rent The super- 
^ould be four shillings and s i- 
' , and would begin with an to

te* of £2,500 instead of £3,000. 
E «near tax would be increased by 
ïmshillings and eight-pence per 
ydred weight, and there would be 
I increased tax on matches. The 
«ceo duty would he raised from 
, «hillings afid five-pence to eight 
■lings and two-pence per pound. 

■« Chancellor announced a new tax 
I luxuries, along the lines of the 
p inch methods of taxation of these 
Bcles He said that details would 
prepared by a special committee.

HUGHES’ APPEAL.
SYDNEY, Ans., To-day.

I Premier Hughes, to a speech at 
idigo made a stirring appeal to 
stralians to do their duty. He said, 

n head of the Russian is now on 
le bloody pike of the German, cry- 
T for peace when there is no peace. 
Essia stands to-day as a living 
nt of the perfidy and the real pur
ge of Germany and we are told that 

pcause America is in the war, that 
1ère Is no need for us to send more 
To, but America is too late to help 
[this crisis. During the next few 
L the fate of the Empire and Aus- 
jlia may be decided. If that be so,

I we are not there to do our duty, 
n upon us all rests the blame.
>se men who went out to fight, 
her they live or die, have done 

Upon those who being fit to 
•r arms, and failed to do so, rests 
> stigma, if this sword of Damocles 

lid fall and liberty be wrested 
i the hand of Democracy.”

MILKED COWS IN ACTION.
|WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

ANCE, To-Day.—The British had 
| severe time at Kemmel on April 

Some of them were in the de
uces on the hill, and others had 
ien drawn up about the southern 
ise on an elevation, and told that 
|ey must hold this zone at alf costs. 

German hordes swept forward 
st< them in waves, but they 

to their posts throughout the 
ier hours. The positions about 

mfl were retained, but a little 
|uth of the hill the Germans pushed 

ward and surrounded Donegal 
which was being held by a 

Ibaltem and twelve Tommies. When 
Je French came up on the 18th, 

negal was no man’s land, and word 
been received concerning its little 
Ison. The British were not, at 

le moment, in sufficient force to 
ring relief; the French waited only 
1 bear the story of the situation be

lli6 “jSahising a big raid. A curious 
►Incidence has been reported from 
►e Mervllle sector. A few days ago 
I large herd of cows, which had been 
F&ndoned, was still grazing to No 

between Nieppe Forest 
yd Merville. The British Tommies 
►t in their defences for a long time, 

'„eCi'li .n8 longingly how fresh milk 
E"® taste; finally the desire for 

a became overpowering and some 
,_ay Pioneers ventured forth with 

and amidst the singing of bul- 
ii “i ked the cows. Doing the 

iJ^-k ln No Man’s Land these 
►?* is the task of a man.
I GERMAN TOTAL CASUALTIES. x
I fiprm PARIS, To-day.
K? n? " Tr ters estimate the G-er- 
touaîf eifi betT„een August, 1917, and 
Ldtt.aZ„31st; 1918, as 367H50 killed 

Be rr»naP.r soners’ on “both fronts.” 
h fLi„d tbtal of killed and prison- 

,tbose dying of illness and 
| naval casualties in colonial 

val Pghting, etc., at 6,000,000.

AERIAL ACTIVITIES.
I The War PARIS> To-Day.
Ight 8av„ °®ce announcement to- 
Frt to day Jhei? 13 nothing to re- 
Ffi'ery” MtivmePt ,QUlte Pronounced 

'M Didier Ina3 v° the region of
* and 21st T5 N°yon- 0n April 

N two cantiv*Urh^?rman airPlaneB 
Foyed by ou J® ball0°ns were de-

lught down w ' A fifth was rteen ...J1 by our infantry fire.
'' own ltoes hs^C,llin!S fel1 inEide 

J aerial enE-„ b d y damaged after
Nod ourebfmhtment In the same 
Ft numeroTbl“8 airplane3 carried 

Hand tilos fi?°rtle8: Forty-nine 
-Jed oa r»ii! Projectiles were 

ats and enpmay stations, canton- 
fthe regions ^yQtavi?tion grounds 
Pres, Rove w St dentin, Jassy, 
hid. Two discard and
“tries 6UUon „ br°ke out in th»

® taunitiouflp’ i“d the Asfeld st* exploded dptl east °f Guis car



i/M f-T-fJK

rt-S-

V* v

R;i«-

rvl o| r.| rv| r | oj rv> o| r,| r>| o| Q> o| r.|,c>M|

fJSioas of
^e. Ham,

s 0r°ke out in the 
and the Asfeld sta- 
ot- east of Guiscard,

Dodd’s '
kidney

PILLS

organising

k Merrill e 
luge herd 

hadoned, % 
lan’i Und, 
■d Merville. 
it in their 6

FROM

lead quarters
Hogan, st

ly arriving
St Croix

mlng; three 
mg forward 
b: Wall, Yai 
•gdstrate Mar 
lits going ic

gistrate at

| on Friday, April 12thd 
lief illness, John,- beta 
bn of Mrs. E. Taylor oft 
relatives were apprised 

[at noon on the above ft 
f a few hours came the i 
e of his passing. Jobn,

gh never in robust healt 
rh his indomitable spirit t 

attentions to duty, b 
.need to a position of’pi 
lity and trust by his a 

whom he always spo) 
tide his mother are left 
n one brother, Guy, of Ax 
ind four sisters, Mrs. Hi 
1rs. Cobb, of St John’s; R 
of Bay Roberts, and tort, 
“arbonear, to whom since 
Is extended.—Com.

lies’ and Gent’s Carl 
lament and Dance by 
| C. Boat Club on Mon- 
April 29th, at C. C. C. 
Hall. Music by C. C, 
ind. Tickets, 50c. ea. 
|3,21,tu,tir 1
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I HALIFAX, To-day.
fiu»dian Press wUl greatly 

I « » good summary, to- 
early as possible, of the 

yîümd Conscription measure.

ascbe of taxation.
■ LONDON, Today.

—mre of taxation, Introduced 
I* i^rellor, included an In- 
Ltl« grates within the Dnit- 

P and to Canada, India 
States from a penny 

yd a half pence, which will 
63 400 000. The taxes on beer 
“' he said, would be doubled, 

be taxation of farm- 
, new basis. They would be 

on the assumption that their 
amounted to twice their rent 

-here it was assumed under the 
law that a farmer's income 

equalled his rent The super- 
gold be four shillings and six- 
and would begin with an ln- 

£2 500 instead of £3,000. 
irar tax would be increased by 
.hillings and eight-pence per 

weight and there would be 
ased tax on matches. The 
duty would be raised from 

•hillings atd five-pence to eight 
and two-pence per pound, 

announced a new tax 
along the lines of the 

methods of taxation of these 
He said that details would 

prepared by a special committee.

HUGHES’ APPEAL.
... SYDNEY, Aus., To-day. 

Premier Hughes, in a speech at 
Iro made a stirring appeal to 

—ali'ans to do their duty. He said, 
. head of the Russian is now on 

K bloody pike of the German, cry- 
, [0r peace when there is no peace. 
Kia stands to-day as a living 
ml of the perfidy and the real pur- 
11 of Germany and we are told that 

e America is in the war, that 
re is no need for us to send more 

-a bat America is too late to help 
pthis crisis. During the next few 

j, the fate of the Empire and Aus- 
A may be decided. If that be so, 
4 we are not there to do our duty, 
e upon us all rests the blame. 
ie men who went out to fight, 
(her they live or die, have done 
l Upon those who being fit to 

■i arms, and failed to do so, rests 
e stigma, if this sword of Damocles 

old [all and liberty be wrested 
m the hand of Democracy.”

Why Import 
Loose Leaf Supplies ?

We can duplicate your Led
ger Leaves and E}very Account
ing Form you use on better 
paper than you cap import

We can supply Binders to fit 
every form you use.

Our Counter Check Books 
are better value than any 
brought into the country.

If the best is good enough for 
you, place your order with

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Manufacturing Stationers. 

Ask our Representative to call.
’PHONE 47.

Eureka’s” Discovery.

DIKED COWS IN ACTION.

[ WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 
To-Day.—The British had 

levere time at Kemmel on April 
Some of them were in the de- 
on the hill, and others had 

drawn up about the southern 
on an elevation, and told that 
must hold this zone at all costs. 
German hordes swept forward 

in waves, but they 
their posts throughout the 

The positions about 
were retained, but a little 
the hill the Germans pushed 
and surrounded Donegal 

l which was being held by a 
tern and twelve Tommies. When 

• french came up on the 18th.
1 was no man's land, and word 

I been received concerning its little 
The British were not, at 

! moment, in sufficient force to 
! relief; the French waited only 

k»r the story of the situation be- 
a big raid. A curious 

has been reported from 
sector. A few days ago 
of cows, which had been 

was still grazing in No 
between Nieppe Forest 

The British Tommies 
defences for a long time, 
longingly how fresh milk 

finally the desire for 
“•came overpowering and some 
Pioneers ventured forth with 

Md amidst the singing of bul- 
milked the cows. Doing the 
®ork in No Man’s Land these 

is the task of a man

16E6m TOTAL casualties.

PARIS, To-day. 
yiters estimate », the Ger- 

tonarw if^tween August, 1917, and 
1918’ as 367,450 killed

ft®“'.Priseners, on “both fronts.” 
LS ft*1 of killed and prison

er * those dying of illness and 
i casualties in colonial

11 “gating, etc,, at 5,000,000.

ÀïHUL ACTIVITIES.

I He Wi, nœ PARIS, To-Day. llftt'J" °®ce announcement to- 
St tn-dav There 19 nothing to re

ttery LSept 5uite pronounced 
kt Didier ine3 x™ the reSion of 
■kind kt N°yon- On April 
1 two ^erman airplanes
iei«e hT P*'e Walloons were de-

down^P1 °ts' A fltth was 
enemvby our ‘Gantry fire. 
Seines fell inside 
enea, bad y damaged after 
hfmwment In the same 
bombing airplanes carried 

sorties. Forty-nine 
of projectiles were 

iwav stations, canton- 
aviation grounds 
- Quentin, Jassy, 

«... . Guiscard and

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“Eureka.” A modem 

Archimedes has appeared among us. 
He differs from his ancient namesake 
in that the discovery he has made ex
ists only in his weak imagination.

He professes, and perhaps believes, 
that he has discovered in my letter of 
the 11th inst., a statement that Lord 
Shaughnessy opposed the election of 
Mr. H. D. Reid to the presidency of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company.

He tells the readers of the Star that 
I have stated “Lord Shaaughnessy 
was against the appointment of Mr. 
H. D. Reid to the presidency of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company.”

This is conclusive proof that 
“Eureka” never read my letter. If he 

, did he could not have fallen into such 
! an error, or uttered an assertion cap
able of being so easily and conclusive
ly disproven.

From this fact another deduction 
follows as inevitable. That is, he has 
undertaken the duty of refuting my 
statements under orders, and like 
most hireling defenders in such cases 
has not taken interest enough in the 
subject he was to deal with, to ascer
tain the facts.

He was told to take up this mat
ter and reply to it for the purpose of 
showing that the election of Mr. H. D. 
Reid to the presidency of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company was with the 
approval of Lord Shaughnessey to 
whom I had referred as “the most suc
cessful manager of large railways on 
the North American continent.” This, 
of course, was to be a clincher in 
favor of the change of Presidents, and 
would so spike the guns -which 
“Argus” had trained on the road and 
the management during the past lew 
weeks as to shut off further bombard
ment. This was “Eureka’s" instruc
tions. I know when and by whom it 
was given. But he bungled the whqle 
business. He does not deserve Ihe 
"V” for the work, and if I were Mr. 
C. X would not pay him a cent. Hire
lings never do such work satisfac
torily.

I will not quote my reference to 
Lord Shaugncssy. I ask “Eureka” 
and his paymaster to read it over 
again and see what consummate 
long-eared creatures they have made 
of themselves.

Here is what I said: "In 1912 Sir 
Thomas Shaugneesy, President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, address
ing the officials cf that corporation at 
the annual dinner given in the C. P. R. 
Hotel, Montreal, said: while the offi
cials should continue to labor devoted
ly and loyally for the intelligent ad
vancement of the company’s affairs, 
they should never forget their duties 
to the public, and that amongst these 
duties are the safe and prompt car
riage and transportation of the people 
and the goods that may be entrusted to

their care, and to be always unfailing 
in courtesy.

Having quoted thus from President 
Shanghnessy’s Address I said': “The 
above extract is taken from President 
Shanghnessy’s speech as published in 
the Montreal Star of that date.” I then 
went on to emphasise the importance 
of his exposition of railway officials 
duties, contrasting It with the prac
tice In vogue on the railway of this , 
country, saying that by the observance ; 
of these principles the great railways , 
of Canada and the United States have 
become the main arteries of the com
merce of the continent

Not even a hint was given that Lord 
Shaughnessy did not approve of the 
election of Mr. H. D. Reid to the posi
tion of President of the Reid New
foundland "Company. Indeed I rather 
favored the view that President 
Shaughnessy approved of the elec
tion. I did not expressly state it as it 
was too well known that he was main
ly instrumental in bringing about the 
change to need any reference from 
me.

Besides that, I was not, nor am : 
now, interested in any manner or de 
grec in who or who is not President 
of the Reid Company now, or at any 
time in the past, nor am I likely to be 
interested in the future in the person
nel of the Reid Company.

It is of no interest whatever to me 
which of the gentlemen is President 
My writings are not inspired by any 
such motives as the writer In the Star 
would hnve it appear. I am not anxi- 

' ous to discredit Mr. H. D. Reid as 
President of the Company. I would 
be pleased td see him make good.

I would be the first to congratulate him 
on improvement in the system, 
could not say that Lord Shaughnessy, 

i did not approve of his election, be
cause I know that he did. In fact 
know a good deal about that matter.

I I know something of the wirepulling 
I of certain politicians and members of 
the present Executive Government 
previous to the elction. It might not 
be pleasing roadfhg to these gentle
men if I were to give it publicity. It 
may throw some light on the Govcrn-

- ment’s failure to. compel the Reid 
Company to live up to their contract
ual obligations since Mr. H. D. Reid

; became President For the present it 
I will keep. If “Eureka” is really out 
] for "discoveries” he may he more suc
cessful than he imagines, 

i Ho has blundered badly in attribut
ing to me a statement which I have 
not made. No man who read the above 
qouted words could construe them in
to a statement that Shaughnessy cp- 

i posed Mr. H. D. Reid’s election to the 
Presidency.

I “Eureka” has been sent out 
“scout” to ascertain if Argus had 
evacuated his trench. He has learn
ed something he did not expect 

I I will have something further to say 
on this matter in next issue.

Yours truly,
April 23, 1918. ARGUS.

SALE AND CONCERT.—The Wo 
men’s Association of St. Mary’s 

i Church are holding a sale and concert 
at Botwood Hall, this afternoon and 
night. His Excellency the Governor, 

i Miss Harris and His Lordship Bishop
- White will attend. The Hall has been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and the stalls simply laden with" mer
chandise of varied descriptions. A most 
enjoyable programme has been pre 
pared and those attending are assured

j of a pleasant evening. The proceeds 
I will be in aid of the C. of E. Orphan
age and the W. P. A. Fund.
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NEW WAR COUNCIL.
WASHINGTON, To-day."

The Versailles inter-allied war com
mittee, according to an official de
spatch from France to-day, hence
forth is to be constituted as follows: 
President, General Belien, France; 
Members, General Sackville West, for 
Great Britain; General Doirablant, 
for Italy; and General Bliss for the 
United States.

MR. EMPLOYER ! How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

Help The “ ' "
BY ATTENDING

'MYLES AROON’
AT THE -

CASINO THEATRE,

THURSDAY, 25th
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Myles Aroon....................... MR. P. F. MOORE
Squire Thurston........................MR. W. WHITE
Gerald Fosdyke........................MR. J. C. PIPPY
Mike Carney.............MR. W. B. COMERFORD
Pat. Phelan................... *.. ..MR. P. O’MARA
Joe Upton........................CORP. P. J. GRACE
Officer............ ................... MR. M. ÇHANNING
Lady Glover........................ MISS M. VIGUERS
Maggie Farrell............. MISS IDA HOWLETT
Little Nellie....................MISS KITTY RYALL
Mrs. Farrell. ............ MISS L. DEVERBAUX
Mother Bet .................../ .. MISS ADELAIDE
Katie Rooney............... MISS MAY JACKMAN
Nora Murphy.................. MISS HAZEL LEWIS
Lucy O’Shea .. ..MISS GERTRUDE BYRNE 
Annie O’Connor . .MISS MOLLIE DUCHEMIN

Reserved Seats now on sale at Atlantic. 
Bookstore. - apr23,3i
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For TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

and THURSDAY
A Display of

Rare and Beautiful Styles in

Ladies’ Spring
DRESSES & SKIRTS.

To all women we extend a cordial invitation to attend this 
formal opening of Spring Dress Styles. Come and learn from 
personal observation just how fittingly the new designs and cre
ations meet your individual taste in the matters of Dress.

You will not find two of these Dresses alike. They come in 
Chevoux Boulevarde Silks, Crepe de Chenes, Taffetas and Geor
gette Crepes, etc.; Plain and Striped, Gold and Silver effects in 
trimmings. Really the most tempting lot of Dresses we have 
ever shown.

Prices $18.00 to $35.00.

In conjunction with this Sale we place on exhibit some 
very handsome

SILK SKIRTS
These came to hand with the Dresses. A particular lot— x- 

Particular because they are entirely different from the ordinary 
Skirts. Smart, with all the newest little creative designings. They 
come in PLAIN and STRIPED SILKS. Newest pocket effects.

$8.00, lO.OO, 12.00, 15.00.
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Here and There.
REIDS’ BOATS.—The Clyde errived 

at SL John’s at 6 ».m. yesterday; the 
Ethie is at Part aux Basques; the 
Home arrived at Placentia at 4.30 pjn. 
yesterday.

When yon want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collopa, try ELLIS’.

DIPHTHERIA STULL INCREAS
ING.—A young woman suffering from 
diphtheria was removed to the hospit
al yesterday from her home at King's 
Bridgeu

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. —Saturday’s 
outgoing mail and freight arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 12.40 ajn. to
day; Sunday’s outgoing express left 
Spruce Brook at 5.66 ajn. to-day.

MR. EMPLOYER ! How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you, in ' your 
employ to-day?______

PREPARING FOR THE FISHERY. 
—Mr. J. T. Cruncher, who had resided 

North Sydney for some time, reach- 
„„ the city yesterday and Is making 
preparations for the coming fishery 
at Battle Hr.

free Vaccination at the.
Office of the Public Health De- ' 
partaient, 268 . Duckworth St, 
commencing to-day.—apr23,4i

A GO AHEAD CONCERN.—The 
shareholders of J. J. Lacey & Co., Ltd., 

held their annual meeting yesterday, 
and after a very favourable report 
from the Directors, a 20 per cent, cash 
dividend was declared. The Company 
enters upon its second year with every 
prospect of being even more success
ful than for the one just closed.

One often hears the question asked, 
“Why are so many young people 
wearing glasses nowadays?" Most 
young people wearing glasses have 
suffered from some form of Astigma
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia. Troubles 
for which no remedy other than glass
es Is yet known to man. TRAPNBLL, 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes care of 
both young and old when glasses are 
needed.—aprlS.tf

HOARD'S UNIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER.

Acre and There.
Suffered headaches for years, noth

ing helped until the eyes were tested 
and glasses fitted by TRAP NELL, the 
Eyesight Specialist, after which there 
was no return of headache. Are you 
subject to headaches? Go to TRAP- 
NELL’S.—aprl6,tf

PTE. MOYLES STICK AT LONDON. 
—A message was received yesterday 
from London stating that Pte. Moyles 
Stick of “Ours” who recently escaped 
from a German prison camp, had ar
rived safely in London and was met at 
the Nfld. Pay and Record Office by his 
father, Mr. J. R. Stick, who is now in 
the Old Country on business in con
nection with the Royal Stores.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia. Price 30c. and 
60c. bottle. Postage 5 and 10c. 
extra.—apr5,tf

TO-NIGHT’S MUSICALE. — There 
will be a musical entertainment to
night at 8.30 in the B.LS. Club Rooms. 
An Interesting programme has been 
arranged by Miss Eva Harris, and the 
following are taking part: Misses 
Brown, Harris, Devine, Lawlor, Glee- 
son, Primm, Campbell, McGrath, Bi- 
del; Messrs. Wadden, Bradshaw, Sul
livan, Devereaux, Vavasour, Jardine 
and BuUey. An enjoyable evening 
is assured all who attend.

REQUIEM MASS.—A Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at the R. C. Ca
thedral this morning at 8.30 for the 
repose of the soul of the late Sergt. 
Benedict J. Doyle of the fighting 26th 
Canadian battalion, who was killed in 
action on April 28th, 1917, In France, 
In the famous battle of Vimy Ridge. 
Sergt Doyle was the son of Capti and 
Mrs. Thos. Doyle, of 281 Water Street 
West and brother of Capt William 
Doyle, of the Ada Peard, and Mr. Ger
ald S. ipoyle, of- the Central Phar
macy and nephew of Mr. and Mrs. B.1 
M. McGrath, of 272 Duckworth Street 
this city.____________

MR EMPLOYER ! How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day? !

S.O.S. ONE GOOD INVESTMENT S.O.S.

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

Ton can’t find a better proposition than S. O. S. Don’t de
lay. Stock is going fast Invest now.

L. J. HARNUM,
P. 0. Box 1024. 268 Water Street St. John’s.

MR EMPLOYER ! How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

BORN.

On April 20th, at 30 Scott Street a 
son to Mrs. and the late Alfred Moody 
who lost his life on the Ill-fated Flori- 
zeL

DIED.

At Holyrqod, Monday, 21st Inst, of 
measles and bronchitis, John August
ine, darling child of John and Katie 
Brophy, aged 2V4 yearn Sydney pa
pers please copy.

At 2 o’clock this morning, after a 
long and tedious illness, Patience, be
loved wife of John Young, aged 53 
years. Funeral to-morrow, Wednes
day, at 2.30 pjn. from her late resi
dence 7 Queen’s Road; friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this, 
the only, intimation.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Pte. James 

Louis Day? who was killed In action 
Somewhere In France, April 23rd, 
1917. “A voice we loved Is stilled.”

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late John W. Tay

lor, who died at Chelsea, Mass., takes 
place to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m^ from his mother's residence, 64 
Hayward Avenue. Friends will accept 
this, the only. Intimation.

Photographic 
PLATES.
SEED 26. SEED 27.
We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography.
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The Latest Call—Startling--But True !
Reinforcements urgently needed to keep the Royal Newfoundland Regiment in the Front Line.

Men of Military Age 1 What About II ?
Don’t Yon Hear It? Won’t You Heed U ?

The sentiments of the majority of the people in this Dominion are strongly in favor of keeping onr GLORIOUS REGIMENT at full strength and in 
Front Line by voluntary enlistments if possible—if not-by some form of conscription. .

Young Man ! What Will You Be—A Volunteer or a Conscript ?
This space given to the Regiment by MARSHALL BROTHERS.

V-

Sports.

fcJTU
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ZÂMEBÔT

By BUTH
What are out

door sports, walk
ing and golf, ten- 
11 i s, swimming, 
riding, and all the 
rest for?
Are they a test 

of endurance, or 
are they to give 
pleasure and to 
make one more 
fit for the busi
ness of daily liv
ing?
At a little Inn to 

which I sometimes 
go, there came

CAMERON.
health’s sake. Talks to me about get
ting out more. Tells me to be a sport” 

It was interesting to see the re
verse of the picture.

And suggestive.
It drove home a truth I think I 

needed; that over-exercise is Just as 
wrong as any other kind of self in
dulgence.
More Sporting To Have The Courage 

To Stop.
It is often a temptation to push 

yourself after you are completely 
tired out, for the sake of making some 
record, or because you hate to give 
in when others with more physique 
are going on. You want to be a sport.

last year a man and his wife who made you say. As if it was not ten times as
sporting to know when to stop and to 
have the courage to stop right then!

There is something splendid about 
a test of endurance for some definite 
purpose; but people who make their 

. [sports a continual test of endurance,

a deep impression on me. Five miles 
from the Inn there is a mountain 
which the more sturdy among the 
guests usually climb as the climax to 
their visit Now, the average person 
drives to and from the mountain, 
though some of the hardier walk one ’ completely pervert their rightful end.
way.

A Twenty Mile Walk.
But this is what that man and his 

wife did. They reached the Inn at 
six o’clock Saturday night (after a 
tiresome four hour train Journey).

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt, the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee. 
I expected it would be serious—I rub-

GOODS
NOW DUE.

Orders now booking for the 
following goods Just to hand 
and to arrive to-day:
100 bris, l’s STABK APPLES. 
100 bris. 2’s ASSD. APPLES. 
200 bris, l’s BEN DAYIS “

50 brl's. l’s ASSD. APPLES.
25 bags PARSNIPS.
40 brig. WASHED PARSNIPS. 
10 bags CARROTS.
10 bags BEETS.
SO cases RED ONIONS.

150 bags 100 lb. YELLOW ON. 
IONS.

40 boxes TABLE APPLES*
10 cases CAL. LEMONS.

180 eases CAL. ORANGES— 
250, 216 and 176 sizes.

General Deutschspreken paled, red
dened. blackened, moaned with the 
voice of a lost soul, “I have destroyed 
a sausage factory!” and toppled over 
in a swoon.

That night he was found dead in 
his tent wit^t his empty revolver still 
clutched in his hand. Five bullets 
were embedded in his skull, but the 
sixth had managed to penetrate into 
his brain.

Soper&Moore

The next morning they were off by ^ed it MINARD’S LINIMENT,
eight o’clock. They walked to the 
mountain by the roundabout way 
which involved the climbing of a 
smaller mountain, climbed the moun
tain and walked back. They arrived 
barely in time to throw their things 
into their bags, eat supper and catch 
the train home.

When I realized what they had 
done I was filled with a great ad
miration. “They are the finest sports 
I ever knew,” I said. And I have been 
talking about them ever since.

But the other day I met a man who 
knew-the couple quite well and when 
I spoke of their remarkable endur
ance and of what splendid sports they 
were, he was evidently not impressed.

Out Of Their Own Hides.
"Yes,” he said, “I know Just what 

kind of hikes they take, and I know 
that they take them right out of their 
own hides. You ought to see Mr. R. 
some Monday morning after one of 
those excursions. He will come into 
the office and Just slump down at his 
desk. Sometimes it will take him most 
of the week to get over the effects of a 
trip. And yet he thinks that he is get
ting out into the country for his

which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly. I cannot 
speak too highly of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

Your Boys and Girls.

The child in a delicate state of 
health need more entertaining, at least 
when confined to bed and many inter
esting things can be done by him and 
for him, to keep him amused and en
tertained. In contagious diseases tin 
toys and dolls of rubber or celluloid 
are wisest to give him as they can be 
boiled and thus disinfected at the end 
of each day.

I have heard of a clever way to 
make a modeling substance with 
which he may amuse himself for 
hours. Just use flour and water en
ough to form a stiff dough. It can be- 
burned when the child has done play
ing with it

If the disease Is not a contagious 
one, a magazine from which to cut out 
pictures to paste in a scrapbook may

be given the child and the scrapbook 
afterward may be sent to a hospital 
for some child who has no toys to play 
with while confined to a cot.

Do not be afraid of letting your 
children enjoy themselves. Make them 
just as happy as you possibly can, 
even if they do break a piece of furni
ture or a little bric-a-brac once in a 
while. It is infinitely more important 
to train children to cultivate a happy 
temperament, to try to establish in 
them the hopeful, cheerful, optimistic 
habit, than to give them a college edu
cation or to leave them p. fortune.
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American Seed 
Potatoes.

Genuine “Cobblers” in 
sacks of 140 lbs. A 
smooth, dry and prolific 
Seed Potato.

PÆ. L Potatoes.
brL Sacks.

TEXAS ft VALENCIA 
ONIONS.

California Canned 
Fruit etc.

Just receivedi 
CAL. PEARS, 1

APRICOTS, 
PEACHES,

, halves & sliced.

HawaUan SUced Pine 
Apple

Fresh Country Eggs. 
Family Mess (Rib) Pork 

Spare Ribs.
New York Navel Corned 

Beef.

c. PJHH
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Onr Daily Story.
THE GNPABDONALBE SIN.

Excepting to a very few high Ger
man military officials, the suicide of 
General Deutschsprecken is still 
shrouded in the deepest mystery. In 
to-day’s story the general public will, 
for the first time, share the peculiar 
[secret:—

L
For two weeks the Germans had 

been bombarding the little Belgian 
town of Allumette.

"General," Colonel Schmeercase re
ported to his commander-in-chief, 
“we can take the town, now. Every 
denfense has been battered into guz- 
dunklen (mincemeat).”

"Pilsnereseen wienerdumpf gedop- 
ple?” ("Why don’t you tell me some
thing I don’t know?”) retorted Gen
eral Deutschprecken, "The only rea
son I’m continuing the bombardment 
is because I hate to etop the cannons 
while the church is still standing. It’s 
such an easy mark, too—the gunners 
ought to be umpgedumpt! (ashamed 
of themselves)."

And the bombardment continued 
until the tall slender spire had luc- 
cumbcd to German shells.

II.
Panting with violent emotion, in 

which were mingled rage, shame, em
barrassment, remorse and astonish
ment, Colonel Schmeercase again 
stood before his general. The town 
has been taken. ,

•A scout has—has Just reported,” 
be stammered, "that the building was 
not a church at all. It was a—a saus
age factory. It seems that the manu
facturer had a fancy for spires and 
steeples.”

GARDEN PERILS.
I've spaded up 

my acre lot, to 
make a wartime 
garden ; ’twill be 
the smoothest lit

tle plot you ever 
saw a bard in. I’ve 
sown the kind of 
boneless g r e en s 
that used to please 
our daddies, and I 
have beds of peas 
and beans and 

IT MASQI^a leeks and fiannan 
baddies. And 

neighbors come along and say, “In 
vain is all your tolling ! For vagrant 
hens will come this way, your treas
ured garden spoiling. And dogs will 
come, and once cr twice they’ll wal
low in your lettuce; then you’ll recall 
our sage advice, ah, then you won’t 
forget us! And when the moonlight, 
white, intense, the world in silver 
washes, a cow will climb your gar
den fence, and eat your Hubbard 
squashes. Some night a horse, from 
halter free, perhaps a gray with dap- 
pels, will come and climb up yonder 
tree and swallow all your apples. And 
hogs will come from distant pens, 
long leagues they’ll come, a-kltlng, to 
eat the onions that the hens passed up/ 
as univiting. Oh, we have raised such 
garden sass, to feed such vagrant 
varmints, and we have wept and cried 
‘Alas!’ and torn our beards and gar
ments.” It’s such encouragement as 
this I get when I am hoeing, and it de
stroys the peaceful bliss I felt, to see 
things growing.

"Chill Chasers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

flcial. One must know, however, how 
to use it properly. ^Powder should be 
applied to the face only after a bath 
with good cleansing cream, and even 
then it should be put on lightly and 
rubbed in until not a particle is visi
ble.

Wash the face daily in very hot 
water, using plenty of soap. Lather 
the face with soap jelly and rinse it 
off with a bath hose. Let no soap 
remain on the skin, being sure it is 
all removed by as many rinsing 
waters as are necessary. After the 
thorough washing the skin must have 
a little cold cream or a skin food 
massaged into It

If the cheeks are thin, or there are 
hollows in the neck, there is nothing 
so beneficial as slow massage. A gen
tle spatting of the skin will develop it 
and increase the flesh underneath. 
For a thin face five minutes spatting 
each day is advised. Where the face 
and neck are too fat a heavy massage 
is preferrabie. Indeed, there are these 
differences in the quality of massages, 
that while a quick massage takes off 
the flesh a slow rubbing will develop 
it

Here You Ate, 
Gentlemen !

Sample 
Soft Felt 
Hats

Milady’s Boudoir.
HOT WEATHER COMPLEXIONS.
What are you doing for your com- 

pliexion these spring days when the 
dust is in the air, the wind is strong 
and the sun begins to burn hot? Never 
in the whole year are you quite as 
anxious to look your best as now. The 
quickest and most direct way to treat 
the blemishes that come with the ap
proach of war weather is to take each 
one separately and apply its own 
specific remedy.

Powder is one of the chief causes' 
cf a bad complexion at this time of 
year. This does not. imply that face 
powders are not good for the face; 
on the contrary they are highly bene-

Special Notice.
At the end of this year we will give 

6 cts. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $5.00 to the 2nd largest

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for salo in Newfoundland and 
is sold in over 500 stores.

It is the best Liniment you can use 
for RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEU- 
BALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS.

Owing to the cost of Bottles and 
Ingredients used jn the manufacturing 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
still remains the same stte.”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

The Topic
that you hear the synopsis of in
your everyday life explained in the
following Books :
Trenching at Gallipoli by John Galli- 

shaw, $1.30.
Missing, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 

$1.25.
Carry on After the First Hundred 

Thousand, by Ian Hay, $1.25.
The Crime, by a German, $2.80.
The British Campaign in France and 

Flanders in 1914, by A. Conan 
Doyle, $2.00.

Toward the Goal, by Mrs. H. Ward, 
90c.

A History of the Great War, by A. 
Conan Doyle, $2.20.

A Journal from Our Legation in Bel
gium, by Hugh Gibson, $2.75.

The Great Push, by Patrick MacGill,
$1.00.

The Red Horizon, by Patrick MacGill, 
$1.00.

Private Pete (His Own Soldier Story) 
$1.50. . .

With Haig on the Somme, by D. H. 
Parry, with beautiful illustrations, 
$1.25.

The First Call, by the author Over 
the Top, $1.75.

J’Accuse, by a German, $L25.
My Adventures as a German Secret 

Agent, $1.75.
With the New Army on the Somme, by 

Frederick Palmer, $1.50.
A Yankee in the Trenches, by Corpl. 

R. Derby Holmes, $1.50.
A Secret Service Woman, by H. De 

Halsalle, 70c.

The Best Value that 
Money Can Buy.

Shades of Green, 
Brown and Navy.

TO-DAY

$2.50
EACH

" SMYTH’S.

S. t GARLAND,
Music Dealer,

177-9 WATER STREET.

■DONT BE A 
PACIFISTI

Be a red blooded 
Britisher.

Pacifism and non-resistance cost Russia 76,000 sQuare 1 
. of. territory, 56,000,000 people and a $3,000,000,000 indee 

and. although peace is signed Germany is still plundering 
eia.

Young Man
Join the train for Berlin and help sign a Righteous Petf* j 

This Space Given by the Newfoundland Clothing Co, Wd>

The "Evening Telegram” is 
over 4.INI People da®
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[appeal From Ex- 
,rporal V.S. Walsh
Friends,—In my last letter 

Jed only to the men of St 
, gay; this time I appeal to 
young man in the oqtports who 

[not offered for King and Conn

country, 
ranks, 
will alwj 
lowered 

Just tlj 
what It 
I do not| 
ed as a 
To see 
lice, forej 
I discard 
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that mig| 
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would be 
er, living 
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to sink ; 
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I want to reason with you,
Ttell you why It Is your duty to 

the ranks of our glorious Regi
lt la your duty to your King 

[» Is y fur duty to your Country, 
the brutal Germans are try- 

IV get a f00tlnS ln it- Then 
fs your duty to your father and 

mother, who strove so hard to 
| you up; the father and mother 
j suffered so many hardships on 
faccount; the father and mother 
[ denied themselves of lots of 

so as to be able to keep you 
ol; the father and mother 

„_uld suffer any hardships ra- dear, vac 
[than to see you suffer; the father J But mak^c| 

her that would do anything in i Boin6 to 
• power to make you happy. But 

B, alas, poor father and mother, 
t do you get for all your troubles 

| care you had when-your boys
I growing up? Here are the Ger- 

i doing all in their powqr to
through to your homes and 

■selves, to crucify you, to torture 
| the same as they did to the wo- 
i in Belgium, and your sons who _ 

j now big, ablebodied men are 
ng by and letting them do it 
sons might say to you that the 
ns will never touch you while 

f are there. I ask you what are 
j doing to keep _ them away? If 
(thick you can defend your people I 

i the Germans by staying home,
II will advise anyone who will 
: that to go to school again and 
i some sense, as what you have

^ly making a fool of you. 
i you think for a moment that by 

: at home you are doing any 
l to anyone? NO! I say a thous- 

No! You are only u 
way, for men with spirit look 
the dear ones at home, and 

| with no spirit leave them to 
l one else to look out for. Come 

| young men, you have had long 
i to make up your mind to what 

bur duty, or do you want some one 
[to make It up for you? You will 
' 1° burry now young man, if you 
l^want to be called something dis- 
ng to yourselves and to your 

|!e- 1 know that some of your 
lie have seen wars ln their time,
^ the loss of a province or two 

1 the war; but that is not the 
! in to*8 war. You will lose terri- !

[and you will lose money, but ~
certain, is this, that If you are 1 Just t 

» to your knees, if you are com- P 
to submit, you will lose infln- 

I more than province or money.
ho mistake about it, this is a 

■ to a finish. If we g0 under 
> e go under for ever. l'fl0 not 

■7 u o suggest to yourselves that 
put go under, but if you are not 

; .njer' every man, who is capa- 
defending his people and his

have not I 
going to I 
or not 
our peopl 
never bee 
going to [ 
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/a Fine Floor J 
Paint- ■«
walked upon, that is the x_ 
want. It is time tried for *“•“ 
There's a Ramsay dealer 
consult him, or write us for P<

-& SON COMPANY
of Paint and Varnishes since 1842 

MONTREAL. VANCOUVER

M Ph ft PIade to be 
paint you

■e usage.
,ur town}
A: RAMSAY

Makers 
TORONTO

The Regimental Recruiting Roster. Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you I

J. CLARKE), of John, victoria.
M. HAMMOND, of the late William, 

Portugal Cove.
J. CURLEW, of Wm., Clarke's Beach. 
J. C. VOKEY, of Wm., Spaniard’s Bay. 
WM. REES, of the late Stephen, Bell 

Islam},
WALTER PAWS, of George, Oqplds.
L. J. FITZPATRICK, of John, Bell 

Island.
BP. WHITTLE, of Reg., Hr. Breton. 
W. BARNES, of Robert, Topsail.
JAS. CHAYTON, of James, Groats Is

lands.
FRANK F6WLOW, son el George, 

Chamberlains.
P. JONES, son of George, Greats Is

lands.
F. HODDER, son of the let# James, 

Horwood, N.P.B.
RD. MERCER, of Jacob, Chamber- 
^ Jains.

Thomas, S]
C«AS, —
ED. C.

“COME and JOIN TO-DAY."
(By S.J.C., St John’s.—Published to 

this column by request)

Come and Join the ranks without de- 
. lay, and be a Volunteer,

A credit to your country and to alt 
that holds you dear;

Your country needs you badly, cope 
hasten to obey.

Let nothing daunt! Just play the 
MAN, come up and Join to-day!

The call for men is urgent, don’t le* 
it be in vain!

Let PUTY be your watchword, abhor 
a coward’s name;

The chums you knew in school days 
are “Over There” in France, 

They're calling you, Old Comrade; 
don’t miss this only chance.

A Volunteer’s a man, Jim, and a Con
script is one, too;

But there’s different kind of Men, Jim, 
between myself and you;

The kind of a Man we’re proud of— 
the one we love to cheer,

Is the one with the pluck and courage 
of a noble Volunteer.

Wouldn’t it be just great if His Ex
cellency Governor Harris could wire 
the Home Secretary to-night—The 
Feast of St. George—that the 300 gaps 
have been filled by men who have 
Volunteered in response to the ur
gent appeal for help sent out by their 
Pals "Over There.”
THE REQUIRED NUMBER IS NEAR

LY IN SIGHT,—BUT TO YOU 
TOUNG MAN, HAS THEIR CALL 
FOR REINFORCEMENTS PROVED 
UNAVAILING I

COME NOW, WHILE THE COMING’S 
GOOD—TO-MORROW MAT BE TOO 
LATE—TO GO VOLUNTARILY.
ENLIST TO-DAY, AN11 LET THE 
WHOLE WORLD KNOW THAT 
NEWFOUNDLAND CAN DELIVER 
the GOODS “BETTER THAN THE 
BEST!” v

strength and in the
country, Is bound to step info the 
ranks, and if he does not do this, be 
will always have to keep his head 
lowered with shame.

Just think. Jus* try and imagine 
what it would be if we were beaten. 
I do not suppose we should be annex
ed as a province, that U unthinkable. 
To see foreign uniform*, foreign po
lice, foreign laws in our country—that 
I discard as absolutely impossible. 
But there is another improbable thing 
that might happen, which would hap
pen it we were defeated, that is we 
would be reduced to an inferior pow
er, living at the good will of our su
perior lord, living on sufferance, our 
army limited, our navy limited, our 
Empire cut up end divided among 
the plunderers; a position so abject 
that we cannot realise it- It we were 
to sink to be a third-rate power in the 
position that I have described, I for 
one, from my heart and soul, rather 
than all our people as they now exist, 
were to pass into «tile and into death

Appeal From Ex THUS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AY«E & SONS, Ld.V.S. Walsh BERNARD QALWAY, of the late

WcER^of Jacob, Topsail. 
:BW, of the late Patrick, Bell

Island.
MARTIN POOLE, English Cove.
ERN. STOWE, of the late Robert, 

Norman’s Cove.
MALCOLM DICKS, of Moses, Bell Is
land.

DAVID WALSH-, of Richard, Holy- 
rood.

WM. S. CASH, of George, Salmon Ceve.
WM. F. CASE, of John, Salmon Cove.
KEN. DA WE, of John, Chamberlains.
PATK. MAHONEY, of Patrick, Ste- 

phenville.
JOHN ANDERSON, of Abram, British 

Harbor.
CYRIL THISTLE, of Az., Hickman’s

Harbor.
WM. EDSTROM, of Jas., Renews.
THOS. McCarthy, of Thos., Renews.
JAS. BRAZIL, of John, Renews.
WM. DEAN, of John, Victoria.
GEO. CLARKE, of Arthur, Victoria.
LEO MURPHY, of Thos., Conception 

Harbor.
ED. J. HEALEY, of the late John, Pla- 

centia.
WM. DYER, of the late Walter, Logy 

Bay. _
LES. BATSTONE, of Corbin, Three 

Arms.
HORATIO FBTTEN, of Thos., Kelli- 

grews.
JAS. CURTIS, of George, Trepassey.
WM. HATCHER, of Robert, Rose 

Blanche. \
ED. COSTELLO, of the late Peter, 

Hr. Main.
JAS. WALSH, of Edward, Bell Island.
CHAS. SWYERS, of James, Beil Isld.
JOS. CROASE, of Geo., Bell Island.
W. J. PENWILL, of John B., Grand 

Bank. _
HY. POTTLE, of Henry, Bell Isld.
ALPHONSUS POWER, of the late 

James, St. Mary’s.
JAMES TOBIN, of the late James, 

St Mary’s.
LEO. CARROLL, of Thos., King’s 

Cove. ___
j. T. BLUNDON, of Stephen, Hick

man’s Hr.
LEVI BENSON, of Geo., Hickman’s 

Harbor.
WM. WRIXON, of Joseph, Epworth.
WALTER C. CHAFE, of the late Al

bert, Petty Hr.

Friends,-In my last letter 
led only to the men of St 
Bay; this time I appeal to 
0nng man in the outports who 
offered for King and Coun-

■if l want to reason with you, 
1 tett you why it is your duty to 
l tie ranks of our glorious Regi
rt, It is your duty to your King 
, n js y|ar duty to your Country, 
anse the brutal Germans are try- 
. to get a footing in it Then 
n't your duty to your father and 
L mother, who strove so hard to 
t you up; the father and mother 
It suffered so many hardships on 
b-iccomit; the father and mother 
i denied themselves of lots of 
ta so an to be able to keep you 
fjiool; the father and mother 
Éïould suffer any hardships ra
il thin to see you suffer; the father 
i mother that would do anything in 
dr power to make you happy. But 
r, alas, poor father and mother, 
it do you get for all your troubles 
I tare you had when your boys 
is growing up? Here are the Ger
ma doing all in their pow^r to 
mk through to your homes and 
■rselves, to crucify you, to torture 
1 the same as they did to the wo- 
l in Belgium, and your sons who i 
I now tig, ablebodied men are 
gdtng by and letting them do it 
si sons might say to you that the 
Bans will never touch you while 
I ire there. I ask you what are 
W doing to keep them away? If 
bthdnk you can defend your people 
» tk Germans by staying home, 
FI nil advise anyone who will 
link that to go to school again and 
jra some sense, as what you have 
’«sly making a fool of you.
Jo yon think for a moment that by 
ling at home you are doing any 
id to anyone! NO! I say a thous- 
I times No! You are only u 
P’S way, for men with spirit look 
t lor the dear ones at home, and 
1 kill no spirit leave them to 
u one else to look out for. Come 

yonng men, you have had long 
»gh to make up your mind to what 
IWr duty, or do you want some one 
l to make it up for you? You will 
>t to hurry now young man, if you 
It want to be called something dis- 
Nag to yourselves and to your 
lia. I know that some of your 
lie have seen wars in their time, 
Bthe loss of a province or two 
W the war; but that is not the 
“ in this war.

rou Ate, 
emen !
Sample 
Soft Felt

Only two things are worth while to-day

Can YOU say—“I HAVE DONE MY 
DUTY.”

Where’s Your’swhere their duty lies. I know from ERNEST TOBIN, New Gower Street.
(koi U 1- V,arri fnr - FRANK RYALL, Hayward Avenue, experience that it is hard for a p j MUSKELl, Lyon’s Square.

mother to part from her son, but just ( ARTHUR COEN, Rennie’s Mill Road.
--------- ------------- *"-------■------J. J. WALSH, City Terrace.

G. SHEARS, King’s Road.
FRANCIS LEONARD, Livingstone St 
PAT’K. WAKEHAM, Notre Dame SL 
W. H. PIKE, Springdale Street.
A. H. NOEL, Brazil’s Square.
FRANK ANDERSON, Gower Street 
ALFRED SPEARNS, Colonial Street 
JAS. CLOONEY, King’s Bridge.
FRANK 7IGUERS, Goulds.
WM. DUCKETT, England.
J. A. ARMSTRONG, Freshwater Rd.
B. CHAFE, Goulds. i

OUTPORTS:
W. J. CANTWELL, of William, Brigua. 
JAS. CARTER, of the late John, Wit

less Bay.
S. SUMMERTON, son of Robert, Por

tugal Cove.
W. COSTELLO, of the late Peter, Hr. 

Main.
QEO. HEFFORD, of James, New Hr., 

T.B.
WM. YOUNG, of the late John, Tilton. 
F. PEDDLE, of, the late John, Tilton. 
E. BURSBY, of Ebenezer, Lower Is- ' 

land Cove.
J. CLARKE, of Ambrose, Hr. Grace.
J. BUTLER, of William, Hr. Grace.
R. MOULTON, of John, Pouch Cove.
S, DA WE, of Samuel, Cupids.
WM. FENNEMORE, of Benjamin, St

Anthony.
J. MCDONALD, of Thomas, Colliers.
R. B. PILGRIM, of the late Henry, St 

Anthony Bight.
JAS. COSTELLO, of John, Conception 

Harbor.

Use “Cascarets” for 
Liver and Bowels 

When Constipated.

think how many women have given 
one, two, and some women have given 
four. Is it any harder for you to 
part with ytrors as it is for these 
women to part with theirs? I think 
not It is just the same only you do 
not realise where your duty lies. Now 
I ask you to realise it before it is 
too late. Boys, think of those brave 
boys who have fallen on the battle
field; they have given up their all so 
as their people might live. Will you 
do the same to defend your people? 
Are you man enough for that, or are 
you going to stay at home and let 
other people do it for you? Surely 
you have more spirit than that Come 
along then, boys, let us see what you 
are made of, for we all want to fight 
for the cause that is right and to 
cripple Germany.
Just put your trust in God, boys,

And come and lend a hand;
For it’s better to die a hero’s death. 

That live a coward in Newfoundland 
(Sgd). Ex-Corp. V. S. WALSH.

St John’s, April 22, 1918.

Best Value that
When bilious, headachy, sick, for sour 

stomach, bad breath, 
bad colds.

ey Can Buy.
This space given to the Regiment by S. MILLETides of Green Get a 10-cent box.

Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 
your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
joy will surely fe»l great by morn
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel all 
worn out Are you keeping your 
bowfels clean with Cas carets — or 
merely forcing a passageway every 
few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cas carets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter an<j 'poison 
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out hy morning. A

rown and Navy,
TO-DAY

EACH passing into the hands of Nova Scotia 
interests considering the Ancient Col
ony's shortage of tonnage caused / by j 
the loss of many vessels through the j 
Hun submarine menace and by storms 
and in further view of the fact that 
there is such a great demand in New- ; 
foundland particularly for Nova Sco- I 
tia built vessels as is evidenced by ! 
the vessel deals cf the past two years 
at leaet-

You will lose terri- ! 
f ^?ou will lose money, but j**certain, Is this, that if you are ' 
, to Jour knees, if you are com- 
r to snbmit. you will lose infin- 

»ore than province or money. 
» to mistake about it this is a 
“la finish. It we go under 
I *e 50 mder for ever. I do not 

0 suggest to yourselves that 
lnder' but lf Jon are not

SEC*man’wh0 is capa~

FOR GOD! 
FOR KING!
FOR EMPIRE!
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

-Halifax Herald, April 12.

Household Notes« his people and his use. 8. BARNES, of Edward, Bell Island.

Never Sweeten a war bread. • 
Custard can be sweetened with 

honey.
Try hard to like the new war dish- FOR HUMANITY’S

Wedding Bells.
Never allow soiled clothing in a 

bedroom. % x\
Use raisins for sweetening in rice

pudding.
Milk should never be kept In an 

open vessel.
The possibilities of eggs are almost 

endless.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
April 17th, from the residence of 
Miss South cott 29 King’s Bridge Road, 
when Miss Jane Spurreli. of Butter 
Cove, Trinity Bay, and Frank Rogers, 
of Catalina, fireman with the Reid 
Nefld. Co.

Anyhow be sure é 
to Include some Zam-Buk In 1 

^arccl t<* the men In the * 
tam-Biik is a complete surgery within a
writJVeb?.tfr* 2nd Fleld G®» Canadian 
ip.1 * 1 9annot get along without 

» 8 I1151 splendid for fixing up sorei
ENLIST
NOW!

ï=aÇhes. Zam-Buk isfrench box.”

aKg*- -
etc.”

baiters, etci rL d Zam-B°* invalu
WoMcrfuih'ealen» meB 8booW nei

j •• *-**

cost Russia 76,000 square 
and a *3,000,000,000 indes 
■ermany is stUI plundering

were united in holy mat
rimony. They were driven to the C. 
of E. Cathedfal where the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. Brinton. 
The bride was splendidly dressed in 
white voil* with bridal veO. After the 

accompanied by Misaceremony,
South cott they went to their home 
were a tea was prepared and an en
joyable evening was spentAll Its goodness cames frasa rare herbal 

essences. Zam-Buk is not diluted with raacid 
animal fat like common ointments are, end 
wlU therefore keep for an indefinite period. 
Keepa hex of jgam-Buk always handy at heme. 
It is equally good for eczema, ulcers, boils, 

i, ringworm, pimylee and piles.
’bIT.KïÈn”

help sign a Righteous
rfoundland Clothing C»

This space given to the Regiment by 
HARVEY & CO., LTD.

of this crtl-

Marine Notes.
Having turned over the schooner 

Nellie Moulton now lying at the city 
wharf, to her new Halifax owners. 
Captain Matthew Rose, accompanied 
by his crew, left yesterday for Bur- 
geo. Newfoundland and from that 
port will bring to Halifax the eehooa-i 
er Pretty Mary, which, it is said, has 
been sold to LaHave parties.

goes a long way, Toronto;
Any banana can be used for mak

ing marmalade.
Apples will form the basis of al

most any jelly.
Old velveteen makes very good pel-

When the skto is son scorched give 
it a milk bath.

Stale bread can be used as a basis 
for many moat dishes.

If the fern drop* its frond», ft l| 
probably rootbound

Good salads can be made of potatoes 
and salt mackaraL

ishing cloths.
Breakfast is a meal which should 

be made to count
It seems

unusual for Newfoundland vessels THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

* > >. ♦. >: >: .♦. >; >:
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[ action Sales,
irst Class Properly!

Our Regiment
Respectfully Dedicated to

Newfoundland's Heroic 
Mothers

Who so Unselfishly and Bravely Are Giving 
Their Boys to Help Their Pals-Over There !

1®! 1B| to IPS Wl

short of men and the ill
/■ V" A Start the Children to School

V this Spring with Good Durable
v and Comfortable School Shoes!

\\ A, Most Parents already know
, U 'O'y' that we make a specialty of

Ï School Shoes.
I K » / We’ve studied the problem
I carefully and we believe that
I l we have mastered it at every
II point
I \ If yon have Children who
1 \ need School Shoes, bring them
here and see how well we meet every requirement

emus’ shoes.
Patent Colt Vici and Gun 

Metal Calf. Medium or Low 
Heels. Button or Lace.

Trim looking Shoes, but 
formed to fit the growing 
foot perfectly.

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $4.70
According to size.

need of reinforcements 1111
is great

Your Brothers are urgently call
ing for help.

What’s YOUR reply to 
their appeal

BOYS’ SHOES.
Box Calf, Gun Metal Calt 

Solid soles and heels. Lace 
or Blucher. Perfect fitting 
and durable, but not clumsy. 
Tan Leathers, if you prefer.

$2.10 3.00 3.50 to 3.90
According to size.

jhout, and contains 
Dining Room, Break-

, ____hen and Pantries on
7 Bedrooms and Bathroom 

Uu and spacious Basement
ith "concrete floor. The property has 
frontage on Pennywell Road of 212 
st (also frontage on Avenue lead
er from Pennywell and Freshwater 
Mds 334 feet, particularly valuable 
,r building lot?), East corner of pro- 
jrty 116 x 136 feet with Bam there- 
i, is Freehold. CL. - ’ ‘

ntal of sixty” dollars _
■anises may be inspected at any 
ne.—It must be seen to be appréci
ai.—We recommend as a unique op- 
rtunity to secure a charming Home

*0! broken woman I, my treasured only son;
Still would I not have ought that he himself has done! 
Pitying I see them look sometime as I pass by,
But I have borne A MAN,—tears do not clog my eye. 
For I might pitied be, mine perhaps might be the slur 
Had I A MAN not raised, but just a yellow cur;

awing Room, 
t Room, 
it floor,
2nd floor,This Space Given to the Regiment by Steer Bros.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited on Pennywell Road of 212
frontage on Avenue lead-

Pennywell and Freshwater.... ------ f
•“building lot?)* East corner of pro- 
itv 116 x 136 feet with Bara there- 

ls Freehold. The remaining part 
under a long lease at the annual 
,tal of sixty dollars per annum.

THE SHOE MEN.

And I a title bear—what ask you then?
I’m of that Motherhood, those who are MOTHERS OF MEN, 
Which mothers send their boys—MEN—forward to the fight 
To help all mothers’ boys who battle for the right.” i delightful locality. Immediate 

ession. Further particulars upon 
Icatlon to
RED. J. ROIL & CO.,
3,51 Auctioneers.

Now's the Day!
n . . . . . T . ! , , t, Î f 1111111| IQ

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGI
MENT BY THE REID NFLD. CO.Now's the Hour!/•P ; ^ FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 

I AUCTION.

On SATURDAY NEXT,
at 11 o’clock,

it the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove).

0 boxes BABBITT’S LYE
(Without Reserve.)

bout 20 doz. LOCAL CAB
BAGE.

M. A. BASTOW,
________________  Auctioneer.

*************

Insure with theCALIFORNIA RAISIN BREAD, YOUR CHUMSMade with Sun-Maid Raisins.
A delicious, nutritious loaf, filled with luscious, tender, 

meaty Sun-Maid Raisins from the celebrated 
San Joaquin Valley of California.

4 “QUALITY LOAF” IN EVERY DETAIL. 
EVERY LOAF LABELED.

At all Grocers, 15 cents each.
Made at

McGUIRE’S BAKERY.

QUEEN, DON’T BE A QUITTED!
have thrown up their 
lucrative positions and 
brilliant prospects to 
do their bit—

Are you doing the 
square thing by them 
in hanging back ?

the Company having the largest 
number of Poiicy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
-ettling losses.
Jffice: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782 
Telephone «68.

QUEEN INS. CO„

ENLIST Sheriff’s Sale!

NOW! By virtue of a Writ of Fiere Facias 
yj® directed in an action wherein 
«ne, Johnston and Company are

This space given to the Regiment by 
T. A. McNab & Co.GEO. B. HALLEYCALIFORNIA RAISIN PIE,

Agent.Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.
Our Raisin Pie will prove a treat for the whole family. 

The flaky crust is browned to perfection, and 
is filled with large, juicy, full-pavored 

Sun-Maid Raisins.
IT IS GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU.

At all Grocers, 10 cents each.
Made at

Does Your Employer Know 
Why You Haven’t Offered.

J.J.ST.J0HN FOR SHOEMAKERS!
«0,22,24,26Don’t forget the best

Kerr’s for sale
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY A FRIEND, 

j.tu.th
ON VERY EASYMcGUIRE’S BAKERY TERMS.

Newly Built House,
-u with all modem

LINEN FINISH THREHto be y got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at Black, Tan Yellow.

Sizes : 40, 50, 60, 2 oz. 
Reels.

_ .---------1 lmprove-
contams 4 Bedrooms, 

m. Dining Room, Kitch- 
-Sh°P can be 

so ^ 3- Parlor if Pur-
>r JQnires' An ideal 
r small grocery.
Apply to

WM. CUMMINGS,
Field6Pleasant St.,

Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work. If Newfoundland Were 

Belgium.
Sun Ammonia,

10c. package.Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We

DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 

and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

WHAT THEN English Breakfast
COFFEE.

333 Water Street or to let !
SMy deslrabla Res 

«nown as

Morningside,
!twar'taVreaent occ 
iero!rt' .Es<3-. Manae

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’sMalehes.IT’S *
UP TO YOU 
YOUNG FELLOW!

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace Apply to'

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

W. B. Ayre,PRESENTS TO-DAY
The first of the great “Seven Deadly Sins 

entitled

“ PRIDE.” i(
With Shirley Mason, Holbrook Blynn and 

LeGuere. A great 5 part Photo-IW- 
PROF. McCarthy will sing “Thora at w 

i noon and evening shows.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

This space given to the Regiment by
Geo. Neal, OfGRAM’S

SLVCOLA

Powder es-

tiyss %
Ccelled delilPOWder of 
and refin tocy of tex- 6. refinement of Per-

Come in Out of the Wet,

ORANGES, CABBAGE, etc,
Oranges, Cabbage, 
Apples, Onions.

BURT & LAWRENCE

You can’t afford to lose much time 
now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good

N© MATTER HOW THE
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCH JOHNSON

order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOR MB
if you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
care of. ,

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM & HOT WATER 

FITTER.

AND effei5c^—LATEST MUSIC, DRUMS

is The
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